


From the Editor's Desk

I would like to add my personal

endorsement to the current Capital

Fund Campaign, which is underway
at the present time, and which will

continue until the calendar end of

1975. This is the first organized in-

tensive campaign in Newton's his-

tory, and is vital to the future exist-

ence of the College.

When this issue was in its planning

stages, it really didn't occur to me
that its material would come off as

such a perfect backdrop for an ap-

peal of this sort. "A Day in the Life"

was not conceived with such a heavy

stress on the College's financial

needs, but I think it is not such a

bad idea that that is how it turned

out. And "Seeing the Sights" offers

you a first-hand glimpse at the ex-

tensive new construction of the past

decade which resulted in the neces-

sity of a vast appeal to retire the debt

for which it was responsible.

I would like to pass on to you two

personal observations that have really

emphasized to me the necessity of

committed financial support for the

College at this time.

The first occurred to me during the

Christmas concert, which was a

thrilling, spellbinding, breathtaking

performance by the Newton College

Glee Club. It was standing room only

for this performance, and there

wasn't a fidget or a cough all evening.

And all I could think of after it was
all over was that any college that

could produce such beauty deserved

to survive.

The second was the receipt, dur-

ing this year's annual fund, of a con-

tribution from a 1972 policeman

graduate—a recipient of an asso-

ciate's degree. I couldn't help but feel

that this man valued his Newton
education a lot more than many of

us to whom Newton had so much
more to offer.

Please add your support to the

College—the success of this cam-
paign is crucial to the future of

Newton, and it will require your

tangible expressions of loyalty and

concern.

—C.B.H.
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A Day in the Li
The chapel bell rang once as Jim

Whalen strode into the Barat dining

room to join nine students for break-

fast and discussion. It was 8:30 A.M.
on a cold and rainy December Tues-

day and the president was into an-

other one of his twice-weekly

"Wheaties with Whalen" sessions.

Poached eggs, French toast, juice,

fruit, muffins, and coffee were as-

sembled on the massive carved side-

board and everyone soon settled

down at the lace-covered table for

breakfast.

Whalen, at 45, is a slender, fine-

featured man of medium height.

Since his arrival at Newton in 1968,

he has let his silver and gold hair

grow, and adopted a more casual

style of dress which often runs to soft

belted suits and turtleneck sweaters.

On this day he was dressed in con-

servative dark brown, with a cocoa

shirt and a wide black and gold tie.

Whalen was crisp and confident

and tried to set the students at ease

with largely one-sided small talk. He
likes to use these meetings as a

sounding board for his ideas, and as

a chance to get some fresh insights

into the College's purpose and prob-

lems.

He discussed the relative merits of

different areas of study at the College

with the students. "I think we have a

lot of potential in the arts," offered

an articulate, dark-haired senior.

"I would like for us to be able to

handle science too," responded

Whalen, fingering the tablecloth.

"Newton College can really do the

liberal arts as well as any school I

know. But is that what's appropriate

for the next quarter century?"

Helping himself to another cup of

coffee, he fired additional questions

at the students in a quiet, well-modu-

lated voice, working hard to raise

questions and ideas from the jeaned

and turtlenecked young women. How
did they feel about coeducation?

Campus isolation? The quality of life

on campus? What should be the goals

for the institution?

He discussed the diminishing num-
ber of applicants for women's col-

leges with them, and the importance

of raising $5 million by January,

1976. Did they feel that Newton pro-

jected an erroneous image? "I think

Newton is a very 1972 school, but do
we have a 1962 license plate? If so,

how do we change it?" He stressed

the value of tasteful publicity in

building an image of excellence. "I

think places like Newton are special,

and I'd like you to be proud of your

school."

At 9:45, Whalen concluded his

meeting, encouraging the students to

drop him a note or make an appoint-

ment to see him if any problems

should arise. "Don't be afraid to see

us," he encouraged them. "Don't get

bogged down in the red tape."

At 10:00 the president returned to

his office down the hall, stopping on

the way to collect a 4' x 6' brown
paper wrapped painting which his

secretary had just picked up at the

framer's. It turned out to be an

acrylic composition by a contempo-

rary Spanish artist which he had pur-

chased in Spain the previous summer.

He set it on the couch in his office,

and called his secretary in to admire

it.

Whalen then took a seat in an

oversize maroon leather swivel chair

behind the large desk, set between

two French windows which looked

out on the center of the campus. The
wood-panelled office was lined with

books, and filled with art objects,

many collected during the president's

European travels. The stone fireplace

held huge birch logs; its massive sur-

face was engraved with the

MCMXXV of its construction.

At 10: 15 the director of publica-

tions, Elizabeth Barry, arrived.

Whalen questioned her about the
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readiness of one of the College's pub-

lications, and learned that the copy

was at the typesetter's and the photo-

graphs nearly ready. He then turned

his attention to several proposals for

new College logos which Ms. Barry

had prepared. She explained how she

planned to modify her favorite to

make it "lighter, more feminine."

"Draw me here what you think,"

he suggested. "Where would it go on
the stationery?"

He sketched several quick ideas

for logos on a legal-size yellow pad.

"I like the idea of the modified

Prankish cross. What other things

are you working on?"

He learned that Ms. Barry had just

completed the continuing education

brochure and asked about the

Christmas concert posters and pro-

grams. That reminded him of some-

thing, and he reached to his left to

pick up the phone, dialing his secre-

tary to request a count of accept-

ances for a forthcoming reception.

"Who's out there? I'll see him now,

and please bring me a cup of coffee."

John Taylor, fund-raising counsel,

appeared in the office at 10:45.

Whalen greeted him at the door:

"I've got a couple of things I'd like

to tell you."

Taylor took a seat on the couch as

Whalen walked about the office,

finally selecting a chair by the win-

dow. They discussed participation by

trustees in the Capital Fund Cam-
paign, trading information on pledges

by various people. Taylor hoped to

see 100% board participation in the

campaign. "Full participation on the

part of the board would be a bell-

wether for us."

Whalen mentioned the logo discus-

sion for the fund-raising appeal:

"You and Jim and I ought to take a

look at it." He inquired about the

schedule for campaign mailings; was

interrupted by the telephone buzzer.

"I'd like to see her before the Pro-

vincial Team meeting this weekend.

See what her schedule is—maybe I

can hop in a car and go over there."

He consulted his appointment book
—his schedule would have to be

shuffled.

He continued to discuss the cam-
paign with Taylor, reformulating

some of the issues he had discussed

with the students earlier that morn-
ing. "We have to set sail for $5 mil-

lion; we have to establish support

from the Society; we have to set

priorities for the College."

The buzzer sounded again to sig-

nal a waiting appointment. Whalen
continued in the same vein. "What
should colleges like Newton be doing

in the next ten years? In order for

this to be an exciting institution we
must have a thrust."

He discussed with Taylor the pos-

sibility of establishing an external

committee to evaluate the institution,

and various ways of presenting the

proposed $5 million goal to the

board. The president then rose and
walked around the desk to look out

the window. He deposited his empty
styrofoam cup in a slim straw basket,

and walked back to face Taylor with

his hands in his back pockets.

"We don't have to go from tradi-

tion to faddism to stay relevant, but

we could not stay as we were."

Taylor left at 11:15 and Whalen
made some notes on his legal pad as

a secretary from the upstairs devel-

opment office entered with a list of

guest acceptances for the Christmas

concert, and for an upcoming busi-

nessmen's luncheon. Thanking her

for the compilations, he dialed his

secretary. "Can I meet with you and

Mary Fran at 12:45?"

Kristin Morrison and Grae Baxter,

the dean and assistant dean respec-

tively, were ushered into the office at

1 1 :30. Whalen handed Ms. Cole

some papers and asked her for her

comments and suggestions. Then he

addressed Dr. Morrison, hammering
again on his theme for the day, elicit-

ing enthusiasm. "We're going to ap-

proach the board on the 15 th with a

statement of our ability to raise

money. We've got to get $5 million

in the next three years and we've got

to have an even more excellent en-

vironment."

He then turned his attention to

some course enrollment statistics

which the assistant dean had pre-

pared. A small clock on his desk

ticked away the minutes. He again

fired questions at his audience.

Dean Morrison raised a point: "I

think we should strengthen the areas

that are already strong, but the Col-

lege has got to support some courses

that don't quite pull their own
weight. If a professor is teaching a

total of forty students, he should be

permitted the luxury of teaching a

course with only three enrollments."

They discussed several possible

new appointments. A new depart-

ment chairman in one discipline was
being sought; another faculty mem-
ber was leaving and would have to

be replaced. The subject of sabbatical

leaves would have to be reviewed

with the board.

The question of priorities arose

again. "I wish we could see into the

future a little bit better," bemoaned
the president. They discussed the

value of a liberal arts education.

What did that really mean in terms

of today's society? If a liberal educa-

tion was the mark of a free person,

what did it take to make a man free

today?
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At 12:45 as arranged, Dr. Whal-
en's secretary came in with Mary
Fran Murphy, director of alumnae
affairs and assistant director of de-

velopment. Whalen greeted them
warmly and explained that he wanted
to go over the travel itinerary for the

cross-country fund-raising tour that

he and Ms. Murphy would be mak-
ing in January. He confirmed his

plans to go to Pittsburgh on the 9th,

and from there to St. Louis on the

11 th for a program of lunch, dinner,

and an evening reception. He asked

his secretary to reserve a midday
flight to San Francisco on the 12th,

and checked the progress of plans for

an alumnae reception on the 13th

with Ms. Murphy. He would attend

Association of American Colleges

meetings for the next two days, and
requested a luncheon flight to Los

Angeles on the 16th. Another alum-

nae party would take place that eve-

ning, and he and Ms. Murphy ex-

changed information on various

alumnae that they hoped to meet
with in California. He confirmed all

flight times and dates and necessary

hotel reservations with his secretary

before she left, and made some notes

in a small, neat appointment book.

The president assured Ms. Murphy
that the fund-raising film to be

shown at the various events would be
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completed in time, requested ad-

dresses so he could write to the alum-

nae hosting the receptions, and asked

her to make arrangements to find

two students to go to a Providence,

R.I. alumnae-admissions party with

them that evening.

The ubiquitous buzzer sounded
again and Whalen asked his secretary

to send in the next appointment.

"Lucy, how much Christmas paper

would it take to wrap a gift about
2' X 3'? Please get it and some bows,

and can you get me a sandwich?"

At 1:10 Jim Henderson, the Col-

lege's vice-president, came in, armed
with a large drafting pad, to go over

their upcoming presentation to the

board chairman that Friday. With
charts clearly marked in red, black,

and blue markers he reviewed, page

by page, their financial programs and
plans for the next five years. Pro-

jected enrollment figures, assumed
rates of inflation, expectation of

diminished annual giving returns dur-

ing the Capital Campaign, the meeting

of annual operating costs, and a pos-

sible refinancing of the mortgage at

a lower interest rate were among the

topics discussed.

Whalen hardly paused when his

lunch was prought in on a red cafe-

teria tray. Still moving at top speed,

he again emphasized the importance

of raising $5 million in the forthcom-

ing campaign. Between bites of his

cheeseburger, he played the part of

devil's advocate with Henderson.

"What about raising the tuition

more? Is it realistic to think we will

attain the projected enrollment fig-

ures? What if there is a drastic alter-

ation in the direction of the institu-

tion?"

He seemed satisfied with the an-

swers he received, and, finishing his

cheeseburger, he rose, walked in

front of the couch, and seated him-

self on a chair opposite Henderson,

still sipping his Coke. "We need the
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money and we need it fast—the

faster we can pay the principal, the

faster we can reduce the monthly in-

terest."

The buzzer interrupted again at

2:00 to signal another appointment.

Whalen concluded his discussion with

Henderson by outlining how he

hoped to present the College's prob-

lem to Sister Jean Ford, Washington

area Provincial of the Society of the

Sacred Heart, later that afternoon.

The next appointment was a fac-

ulty member with a personal prob-

lem. Dr. Whalen dealt with him
quickly and courteously, promising

to resolve the situation as soon as

possible.

By 2:45, he had obtained a car

(his own was being serviced) and
was on his way to the Provincial

House, about a mile and a half away
on Commonwealth Avenue. He was
rapidly shown to Sister Ford's office,

and lost no time in summarizing the

results of his previous financial meet-

ing with Henderson. "I don't think

Newton College is viable as the kind

of institution we want to have, unless

we can retire this debt."

He informed Sister Ford that he

was sure the board (of which Sister

Ford is a member) would question

him as to the Society's relationship to

the continued funding of the College,

and wanted Sister Ford to be ap-

prised of the facts before the Pro-

vincial Team meeting that weekend.

"If the Society pitches in, every-

body else will too," said the presi-

dent. "Society leadership and involve-

ment is crucial to enlisting the aid of

our lay constituency."

Sister Ford asked a couple of quiet

and incisive questions, and Whalen
answered in the affirmative to both.

He continued to argue the case for

Society support of the College; they

both agreed that the role of the So-

ciety was crucial to the campaign and
to the future direction of Newton.

Back in his office at 3:45, Whalen
quickly checked over and signed

some correspondence. Ms. Barry
stopped by briefly to submit the pro-

gram for the Christmas concert to

Whalen for his approval.

Leaving his office at 4:00, Whalen
was approached by two students who
had come to deliver an invitation to

the Christmas dance. He joked briefly

with them, and promised to try to

attend.

The president left Barat and
crossed the circle to Stuart House
where admissions officers from twen-

ty-five New England Catholic col-

leges and eighty-five local guidance
counselors were assembled to par-

ticipate in a "reverse College Day."
The admissions people had set up
shop in the East Lounge, and the

counselors moved about from table

to table seeking information.

A slide show of the Newton cam-
pus was set up in the lobby where

several admissions officers from New-
ton were welcoming the incoming
counselors. The president observed the

slide show briefly, and stepped into a

nearby office to make a phone call.

He then crossed the lobby to the

lounge where he stopped at several

tables to chat with admissions offi-

cers, asking rapid questions of sev-

eral of them. What was their enroll-

ment? How many commuting stu-

dents did they have? What was their

admissions picture? What were the

issues on campus?
Leaving the lounge at 4:30, he

conversed with several faculty and
staff members who walked through

the lobby. He bantered with the Glee

Club director about the forthcoming

concert, and exchanged ideas with

the Newton admissions staff before

returning to his home across Mill

Street from the College to dress for

the evening. He strolled across the

campus in the cold damp evening air

at 5:00, a spare figure silhouetted

against the cheerily-lighted buildings.

He would be back for dinner with

the admissions guests, and had to

leave at 7:00 to attend a recruiting

reception sponsored by Providence

area alumnae—he would be lucky if

he were home again by midnight.
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Ten O'clock

Scholars

Alternative life-styles have become
a popular topic of discussion over

the past decade, and as these alterna-

tives have crept into, and revolution-

ized, areas such as marriage and
child-rearing, they have also invaded

the realm of traditional education.

Our colleges and universities have

come to the realization that not

everyone is able, or even wants, to

take their formal education in maxi-

doses—four years spent studying the

same thing in the same place. The
Grand Tour has given way to the

junior year abroad, and, during the

Sixties, opportunities for cross-regis-

tration, work-study, joint degrees

from two or more institutions, indi-

vidualized programs, and leaves of

absence to work, engage in public

service, travel, or take stock became
available at many colleges, as they

did at Newton. Changes in attitude

occasioned by women's liberation,

and the growing realization on the

part of many women that their in-

tellectual life need not cease with

marriage and childbirth, meant that

it was only a matter of time before

institutions like Newton began to

develop a commitment and sense of

responsibility to women of post-col-

lege age. Women who wanted to be-

gin or complete a degree, pursue a

professional career, or simply do
something nice for themselves, re-

sponded joyfully to Newton's tenta-

tive feelers in the area of continuing

education, and in 1971 the Center

for Continuing Studies was born.

In a recent interview, the Center's

director, Margaret Dever, offered

some insights into the philosophy of

continuing education. "My under-

standing is that continuing education

is an umbrella that includes part-time

educational programs for people who
want to continue their education, but

cannot do so full time because of

their life circumstances. These might

include people involved in independ-

ent study, or in formal day or evening

programs."

Forty-six women are now enrolled

at Newton under the mantle of con-

tinuing studies. They have various

collegiate experience, from none, to

several years, to prior degrees in dif-

ferent fields. But, Ms. Dever stresses,

they have at least one thing in com-
mon. "They're exciting, because

they've made a life's decision to try

something. Living and working, deal-

ing with a husband, children, a com-
munity, have taught them different

things—they understand differently,

they hear differently. And," empha-

sized Ms. Dever, "the need is going

to grow for this kind of approach."

Ms. Dever feels that Newton has

a lot to offer to the continuing edu-

cation student, particularly its con-

venient location, its small and

friendly campus, and the high quality

of its programs. In an effort to give

the new students a feeling of belong-

ing to the College that students at

large, continuing ed "degree mills"

can never achieve, the Center has

tried to provide as much counseling

and academic guidance as possible.

"We try to get their ideas, steer them
into places, get them to talk to the

professors," explained Ms. Dever.

The programs of the Center for

1972-73 fall into four distinguish-

able areas: courses from the college

catalogue pursued by continuing edu-

cation students, a series of special

seminars in contemporary studies, a

program of informal traveling semi-

nars for concerned alumnae groups,

and an innovative career program

launched in cooperation with the

Newton public schools.

Thirty-six women were enrolled

in one or more regular college

courses during the first semester.

Though half were Newton residents,

and a number of others from neigh-

boring communities such as Welles-

ley and Needham, a half dozen stu-
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dents had come from towns fifteen

or twenty miles away, from Hingham
and Canton and Sharon and Milford

and Acton. They came from a va-

riety of backgrounds, and brought a

variety and wealth of experience to

the classes in which they enrolled.

Paula Comerford, a Newton resi-

dent, is the mother of five children

ranging in age from five to fifteen.

Paula attended Newton in 1948 and
1949, and ruefully admits that "when
I went then, I really didn't want to

go." She is currently enrolled in

courses in psychology and urban
studies and is considering completing

her unfinished degree. After more
than twenty years away from school,

Ms. Comerford had considered au-

diting courses at first, but conceded
that "taking them for credit makes
you do the work." She is really en-

thusiastic about the Newton pro-

gram, and is especially happy that

she is able to enroll in daytime

courses, so that she can be home
with her family in the evening.

Ms. Comerford had intended to

return to school this year when her

youngest child began kindergarten,

and had originally thought of going

to Wellesley College, until she read

about Newton's new program in a

local paper.

"It's hard going back," she ad-

mitted. "You're not used to produc-

ing, and you're out of the swing of

things. But my professors have been

great; there's been an awful lot of

reading, but you only get out of it

what you put into it."

Margaret Davenport, a charming,

silver-haired Auburndale resident, is

taking courses in intermediate Ital-

ian and elementary Spanish. She has

an undergraduate degree in educa-

tion, and is interested in studying

linguistics, "to apply the up-to-date

study of linguistics to the field of

bilingual education."
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Ms. Davenport has always had an

interest in Italian language and cul-

ture, and had had some informal

study in Italian. When she enrolled

at Newton in the fall of 1971 she

audited elementary Italian and a

child development course; in the

second semester she audited inter-

mediate Italian as well. Buoyed by
her ability to handle the course work,

she enrolled in intermediate Italian

and elementary Spanish for credit

this year.

Ms. Davenport, who also read

about Newton's program in a local

paper, reiterated Ms. Comerford's

enthusiasm about daytime programs

of study. "I kept feeling dissatisfied

with evening courses. In regard to

the scheduling, convenience, and sub-

ject matter of my courses at Newton,
I have gone in the direction I wanted
to go."

She also stressed how much she

enjoyed being in the classes: "The
student body has made me feel very

comfortable and happy. I find it

most rewarding and quite a joy to

sit in the classes and experience the

kind of education the young people

of today are getting—I'm highly im-

pressed by its quality."

The seminars in contemporary
studies were prepared as a second

semester off^ering, and this magazine
went to press before they got under-

way. Designed especially to attract

alumnae and immediate neighbors

of the College, the seven seminars

cover aspects of contemporary fic-

tion, adolescence, science, film, re-

ligion, alternative life styles, and
women's lib. Meeting weekly, from
four to twelve weeks in length, the

courses utilize the creative efforts of

eleven members of the faculty, from
the departments of English, psychol-

ogy, religion, biology, art, history,

communications, and education, as

well as three guest instructors, and
are geared to raise many questions i
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and offer a few answers about chang-

ing aspects of contemporary society.

The traveling seminars are a brain-

child of the Center for Continuing

Studies and the Alumnae Office, and

are intended to bring the mountain
to some distant Mohammeds. Six fac-

ulty members have designed ten spe-

cial road shows, overlapping some
of the areas under consideration in

the contemporary studies program,

and these ten programs have been

offered to alumnae groups around

the country. Each club is required to

provide expenses and housing for the

faculty member; in return is given

the opportunity to continue to share

in the intellectual and educational

excitement which characterize New-
ton today. The seminars explore such

areas as the youth movement, con-

temporary values, adolescence, moral

development in children, biblical

perspectives on sexual roles, Jesus

Christ, and four aspects of contem-

porary politics; as of this writing, two
programs had already been sched-

uled. Dr. Robert Rogers, associate

professor of religion, offered a semi-

nary entitled Man and Woman: Per-

spectives on Role and Relationship

to the newly formed Worcester

County Club on February 8, and

Sister Margaret Gorman, professor

of psychology, and Dr. Howard F.

Sohn, assistant professor of religion,

will present The New Breed of Ado-
lescents: Changing Values to the

Westchester alumnae on April 5.

The fourth area coming under the

aegis of the Center for Continuing

Studies is the newly developed career

program, which incorporates course

work at the College with career in-

ternships in the Newton schools and

seminars conducted by school ad-

ministrators. The program was de-

veloped to meet some of the needs of

the public schools by utilizing avail-

able woman-power in the community.

It offers women who may not be

qualified for professional careers an
opportunity to further their educa-

tion, get college credit for their

efforts, and gain some status and
recognition for their volunteer work.

The ten women currently enrolled

in the career program spend six hours

a week in assigned volunteer jobs in

the public schools. They are involved

in guidance, reading programs, school

libraries, and tutorial work in math
and reading.

The participants also spend one-

and-a-half hours a week attending

seminars led by Newton public school

administrators. The seminars cover

such areas as organization of public

education, current issues in public

education, trends in early childhood

education, education of pre-adoles-

cents and adolescents, observations

in the schools, social and personal

services, education of children with

learning handicaps, uses of technol-

ogy in the schools, and career op-

portunities in public education.

The students in the program also

take a course at Newton selected

from a wide number of options and
somewhat related to their work in

the schools. Six college credits are

awarded for successful completion of

each semester's program—the volun-

teer work and seminars are regarded

as one course and the college work
as another.

Chris Kirsch, who left Cornell in

her junior year to get married, is one

of the students in the program. Chris

has been interested in education for

some time and is currently serving

as acting president of an organization

called Newton Citizens for Educa-
tion. She has done previous volunteer

work in the schools, and has worked
in the PTA and on the Education

Committee of the Newton League
of Women Voters.

"It's exciting to be back in the

classroom again. And as a mother, I

feel I can bring a little measure of

realism to the class," she said, re-

ferring to the course on the Teaching

of Reading that she is taking at

Newton. "To the classroom theory I

can bring a little practical wisdom
gained by the real experience of hav-

ing two children of my own in school.

"The unfinished aspect of my edu-

cation had bothered me. I looked on
this program as a chance to see if I

could 'hack' it again. One of the best

things is that this program is espe-

cially designed to meet the special

needs of my life right now. It's an

opportunity to get college credit for

doing volunteer work in the schools

which I did before anyway. But this

program makes the volunteer work
more meaningful, and the weekly

contact through the seminars gives

me a chance for input and expression

of my observations. I now can have

opinions heard by the people on the

highest level—those who design and

run the system."
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Marsha Massimo holds a degree

from DePauw University in Green-

castle, Indiana. She majored in Eng-

lish and took education courses but

got married after graduation and

worked as a secretary while her hus-

band studied for his doctorate at

Harvard. Her husband. Dr. Joseph

Massimo, is the chief psychologist

with the Newton School Department,

and the Massimos have two children.

Ms. Massimo is also taking the

Teaching of Reading course at New-
ton and is working as a volunteer in

a reading program.

"I've used so much of what I've

learned in this course," she com-
mented. "And I'm regaining some
confidence in my own abilities that

I was losing because I wasn't exer-

cising them."

Because of its small classes, the

opportunities it offers for independ-

ent study, its prevailing aura of aca-

demic freedom, the personalization

of education possible, the flexible

time span available for degree com-
pletion, and not least because of such

practical considerations as easy ac-

cess, free parking, and available

babysitting, Newton seems a natural

to succeed in this new endeavor in

continuing education. If the enthusi-

asm and responsiveness of the forty-

six women currently enrolled in the

programs is any measure, the Center

for Continuing Studies is a vast suc-

cess already.



Seeing the

Sights

A tour of the campus with an en-

thusiastic undergraduate in tow is a

popular feature of the annual alum-

nae weekend in September, and an

ongoing institution for prospective

students and their parents all year

round.

Would you like a tour of the

Newton campus? Let's assume that

you've driven in from Centre Street

and parked in the Stuart circle. As
you enter Stuart, go downstairs in-

stead of up, and take a peek at the

director of publications' sunny office,

and the large, busy emporium of

Mary Pignatelli—the college press

and mailing office, which have been

located here for two years.

Back up on the first floor of Stuart,

the switchboard is still immediately

to your right, but the area which
served as faculty offices until 1964,

as the development office until 1971,

and, most recently, as the dean of

students' office, was converted to

house the offices of the College's

business manager and his staff. What
was formerly one large room now
consists of a suite of four attractive

offices—you never would have real-

ized there was so much space there!

The newly redecorated East Lounge
is still off the foyer to your left.

Continuing down the central cor-

ridor (painted royal blue and white

now), we come first to the admis-

sions office on our right. A large,

comfortable reception room and five

offices now occupy most of this wing,

incorporating the space where the

old glass-walled general office used

to stand. Immediately beyond the

admissions office is the office of the

assistant dean.

To your left is another reception

room which contains faculty mail-

boxes and serves the three offices

opening off it: a trustee board room,

the Center for Continuing Studies,

and the office of the academic dean.

Continuing down the corridor and

straight ahead of you the old SWC
hall is still to be seen, but its back

end has been operated on to make
room for the (there it is!) glass-

walled registrar's office, opening near

the stairwell, where the back entrance

to the SWC hall used to be. Opposite

that entrance, what used to be an

empty wall opens into the laboratory

wing of the Barry Science Pavilion:

three floors of lab space and offices,

capped by an auditorium seating 350
and a flourishing greenhouse.

Down the back stairs still takes

you into the dining room (also

joined to another corridor of the sci-

ence wing) , now carpeted in red and

warmly panelled. The snack bar is

still in its old place across the corri-

dor from the dining room, though it

now includes student mailboxes on
the back wall, and opens into the

student union, completed in 1964.

Huge multi-media room divider pan-

els (crocheted, macrameed, tic-tac-

toed, collaged, painted, corrugated

cardboarded) can be rearranged in

a variety of arrangements for small

or large groups. A lounge, kitchen,

and locker space for commuting stu-

dents lie just beyond the student

union.
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Now we'll go back through the

snack bar and up the stairs to the

first floor again. (Second floor of

Stuart is still a stronghold for class-

rooms; third floor—formerly dormi-

tory space, now houses the treasury

office, the graduate education offices,

and additional classroom space.) To
your left is the first floor portion of

the student union wing—two corri-

dors of 3 1 faculty offices. With the

science faculty housed in Barry, the

psychology faculty in the library

basement, and the art faculty in the

art center, there's almost enough
room here. A contemporary but rest-

ful lounge and kitchenette are also

available for faculty use.

If we follow one of these corridors

to its end, and go down two flights

of stairs, we find ourselves just out-

side the entrance to the large and

busy college shop. Past the shop and
through the double doors is the li-

brary basement, housing the offices

and research and lecture rooms of

the psychology department, as well

as some offices of the library itself,

which was completed in 1966. Down
the corridor, past the long wall of

the shop, brings you to another stair-

case, this one a little grander, and
up into the lobby of the library. With
100,000 volumes on hand, and space

for 100,000 more, the five-level fa-

cility contains table and carrel seat-

ing for 450, and several lounge areas

for informal discussion. The large,

sunny lobby is often the site of art

exhibits.

If we go out the front door of the

library, you can see the Keyes North
and South dorms (completed in 1965
and 1967) below you on the hill to

the rear. These also house the Spell-

man Infirmary, a 20-bed facility.

Straight ahead is a path which brings

you back out onto the circle, with

Stuart at your right and Barat to

your left.

Barat has undergone extensive re-

modeling in the last four years, and
it is now a building of many uses.

As you come in the front door, the

tile-floored room immediately to your

right is now the domain of the presi-

dent's secretary. To your left and
down the corridor is located the of-

fice of the president, which faces on
the circle. The large reception room
and sunporch beyond remain essen-

tially untouched, though they now
welcome a variety of formal and in-

formal entertaining. On the opposite

side of the foyer, next to the secre-

tary's office, is the dining room
(flanked by an efficient kitchen), site

of "Wheaties with Whalen" breakfasts

and lunches, trustee luncheons and
dinners, and other official college en-

tertaining. Up the circular staircase to

your left is now the domicile of the

development office. Though a portion

of the second floor is still the resi-

dence for several members of the re-

ligious community, the remainder

was revamped in 1971, and the vice-

president of the College, the director

of development, the director of alum-

nae affairs, the director of public in-

formation, and the editor of the

Newsnotes all maintain offices here.

In addition, there are several rooms
for overnight guests of the College.

Back down the stairs, out the front

door, and a little bit along the circle

to your left is the small house which
lodges the office of the dean of stu-

dents and the whole residence life

staff. The building served as chemis-

try lab until 1968, and as the Wash-
ington Provincial House for the fol-

lowing four years.

The chapel, completed in 1962, is

also on the circle, directly opposite

Stuart. Beneath it is the chapel hall,

the site of many college activities,

and a suite of offices where the Col-

lege chaplain lives and works.

Back out on the circle, we con-

tinue on out and take a left down
the hill. On your right are the Hardey
and Gushing dorms; further on down
the hill are the Duchesnes.

The final stop on our tour is the

Putnam Art Center, which served as

the College library until 1966. It con-

tains studios and classrooms, the art

library and slide collection, the offices

of the art department, and a circular

exhibit staircase. The art center has,

in recent years, become a forum for

artistic and creative work.

We hope you enjoyed your tour.

Please come again and visit us soon!
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Above left, the auditorium in

the science pavilion. Left, the

office of the president's secre-

tary in Barat. Top right, the stu-

dent union. Bottom right, the

faculty lounge in the faculty

office-student union wing of

Stuart.
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Top, the circulation desk at the

library. Left, the president's

office. Above, at the top of the

staircase to the second floor in

Barat, the foyer of the develop-

ment office.
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Staffacts
R.I.P.

Ms. Nellie Jenkins, a house-

mother at Newton from 1963 to

1968, died recently.

Ms. Lucille Johnson O'Connor,
a housemother at Newton from 1958

to 1965, died on October 15 in Bid-

deford, Maine after a long illness.

She was seventy-four years old.

Ms. Helen Frawley, a member
of the Newton faculty for twelve

years, died in June. She served as an

instructor in biology from 1954 to

1957, as an assistant professor until

1960, and as an associate professor

until her departure from the College

in 1966.

Making the Rounds
with J.J.W.

October—Attended Capital Cam-
paign dinners in Boston, Mass.; Hart-

ford, Conn.; Long Island, N.Y.;

northern New Jersey; Fairfield,

Conn.; Chicago, III.; Detroit, Mich.;

and Providence, R.I. These meetings

were geared to initiate the campaign
in each area, and to assure a con-

certed and organized local effort.

October—Met with development
groups in New York City.

October—Hosted Parents' Weekend
party at the College.

November—Attended additional

Capital Campaign dinners in Worces-

ter, Mass.; Philadelphia, Pa.; West-

chester, N.Y.; and Boston, Mass.

December—Met with parents and
alumnae and prospective students at

a party hostessed by Mary Walsh
Grady '61 at her Rhode Island

home.

January—Attended a party for alum-

nae, parents, and friends and a show-

ing of the Newton College film given

at the Chase Park Plaza Hotel in St.

Louis. Hostess for the evening was
Ann Nooney Bowen '57. Also

lunched with Dr. Richard Dames, as-

sistant dean for admissions at the St.

Louis University Medical School,

and Dr. Stephen Bowen, a member
of the faculty there, and husband of

Ann Nooney Bowen, to discuss pre-

med programs.

January—Traveled to San Francisco

to attend a party for alumnae, par-

ents, and friends at the San Francisco

Hilton. The College's new movie was
also shown at this gathering, which
was hostessed by Sue Bellanca
Walsh '64. Dr. Whalen also visited

Lone Mountain College, and at-

tended three days of Association of

American Colleges meetings.

January—Attended a party for alum-

nae, parents, and friends and a show-

ing of the College movie at the Cen-
tury Plaza Hotel in Los Angeles.

Mary Ann White Cullen '50 hos-

tessed the reception.

February—Traveled to Dayton and

Cleveland, Ohio to meet with various

groups and individuals for develop-

ment purposes.
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Alumnaevents
Clubtrotting

BOSTON: On November 9, Mr. and
Mrs. John B. Finigan (parents of

Carol Jean Finigan '75) held an

admissions party for prospective stu-

dents at their home in Concord. This

was followed by additional parties on
November 16 and 20 at the homes of

Elu Capone Dangelmaier '64 and
Penny Whelan Kirk '62, club pres-

ident. Thirty prospective students

and ten mothers were guests at these

three parties, along with several

members of the Newton faculty, ad-

missions staff, and student body.

Julie Halleran Donahue '61 as-

sisted the admissions office in plan-

ning these parties.

On November 17, the Boston Club
was divided into four districts. Chair-

women appointed in each area were:

metropolitan

—

Diane Brickley '62;

western

—

Mary Hallisey McNa-
mara '62 and Vinita Murray Burns
'57; northern

—

Elia Capone Dan-
gelmaier '64 and Mary Donnelly
D'Arcy '61 ; and south—Joyce
Southard Finnegan '68 and Sally
RuppEL Coffey '60.

A children's Christmas party spon-

sored by the club was held at Barat

House on the campus on December
9. Ellen Mahoney King '61 and
Judy Mountain Kelley '62 chaired

this very successful party which was
attended by 2 1 5 children and over

300 adults.

CHICAGO: The premiere showing
of the Newton slide presentation

(photos and narration by Newton
students) was held at an alumnae
meeting on November 5. Linda Cox,
assistant director of admissions, and
Ann Marie Wall '72, admissions

office representative, attended this

meeting.

A general business meeting of the

club was held on November 28.

CLEVELAND: At their November 9

meeting, Newton's assistant director

of admissions, Linda Cox, met and

spoke with alumnae; the Newton
slide presentation was also shown.

Carol Kundtz Lewis '64 is the new
club president, succeeding Dee Dien-
HART Rotolo '53.

CONNECTICUT RIVER VALLEY:
An organizational meeting was held

on October 26 at the home of

Eileen O'Dea Kelleher '66. Mary
Fran DePetro Murphy '68, director

of alumnae affairs, was present. Elected

for a one-year term were: president—Mary Peirce Conner Burke '63;

vice-president

—

Eileen O'Dea Kel-
leher '66; secretary

—

Gail Capon
Hill '62; assistant secretary

—

Kathy
Hyland Krein '66; treasurer-

—

Marianne Bracken O'Neil '67;

program director

—

Faith Brouil-

LARD Hughes '67; and admissions

chairwoman

—

Ellen Jackson '72.

LOS ANGELES: Mary Ann White
CuLLEN '50 organized a meeting of

Los Angeles area alumnae, parents,

and friends at the Century Plaza

Hotel on January 16. President and

Mrs. Whalen and Mary Fran De-
Petro Murphy '68, director of

alumnae affairs, attended this meet-

ing, and the College's new film was

shown.
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NEW YORK CITY: A special alum-

nae meeting was held on October 24

at the home of Suzanne Huyot
ROESLER '65. In attendance were

three members of Newton's admis-

sions staff, Mary Fran DePetro
Murphy '68, director of alumnae
affairs, and New York City alumnae:

Barbara Farrell McTiernan '68,

Marilise Huyot Vasu '65, Rose-
mary Ryan Brennan '67, Jamie
Coy Wallace '68, Sue Casey En-
gel, '65, Kathleen McDermott
Kelsh '60, Morna Ford Sheehy
'64, Janet McInerney '65, Betty
Ann Law Hodgman '66, and club

president Judy Mullen Connorton
'66.

PHILADELPHIA: A meeting was

held on September 28 at which two
members of Newton's admissions

staff met and spoke with alumnae.

/?//OD£/5L^ND.- President Whalen,

alumnae director Mary Fran De-
Petro Murphy '68, and two stu-

dents attended an admissions party

for prospective students and their

parents on December 5 at the home
of Mary Walsh Grady '61.

57. LOUIS: Members of the club

and area parents and friends gath-

ered on January 1 1 at the Chase

Park Plaza Hotel to meet with Pres-

ident and Mrs. Whalen and alumnae
director Mary Fran DePetro Mur-
phy '68, and to view the recently

completed Newton College film.

Hostess for the evening was Ann
Nooney Bowen '57.

SAN FRANCISCO: A gathering for

Bay area alumnae, parents, and

friends was held on January 13 at the

San Francisco Hilton. Sue Bellanca
Walsh '64 hostessed the party which
included a showing of the Newton
College film, and conversation with

President and Mrs. Whalen and

alumnae director Mary Fran De-
Petro Murphy '68.

WASHINGTON. D.C.: A party for

prospective students was held on Sep-

tember 19 at the home of Mary
Prendergast Kalaher '56. Ann
Marie Wall '72, admissions office

representative, attended on behalf of

the College.

WESTCHESTER COUNTY: Nan
Head, director of admissions, and
alumnae director Mary Fran De-
Petro Murphy '68 met with Kathy
Wilson Conroy '64, a member of

Newton's national alumnae council,

on October 25.

On November 29, a meeting of

the club was held, attended by seven-

teen area alumnae. Marianne Piz-

ZUTO Haggerty '65 has been elected

as new club president, succeeding

Dottie Bohen Graham '59. Liz

Irish Keyser '62 will act as admis-

sions committee chairwoman.

On April 5, Sister Margaret Gor-
man, professor of psychology, and
Dr. Howard F. Sohn, assistant pro-

fessor of religion, will present a

three-hour daytime seminar entitled:

The New Breed of Adolescents:

Changing Values, to the Westchester

group. Co-chairwomen of the event

are Louise Pizzuto Holland '66

and Janet Black Rohan '57.

WORCESTER COUNTY: The new
club's first meeting was held on Oct-

tober 12, and consisted of a coffee

hour with the College's new dean.

Dr. Kristin Morrison. Mary Fran
DePetro Murphy '68, director of

alumnae affairs, also attended. Act-

ing presidents of the group are Sue
Emery MacKay '68 and Pam Mail-
let BOISVERT '68.

On February 8, the club sponsored

a seminar presented by Dr. Robert

G. Rogers, associate professor of

religion, on Man and Woman: Per-

spectives on Role and Relationship.
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Class Notes
Newton Newsnotes
Development Office

Newton College

Newton, Mass. 02159

Mary King Supple's oldest two chil-

dren are attending Wesleyan and Rad-
cliffe. Mary keeps busy with her other

seven at home, and with volunteer work
in CCD., Girl Scouts, and on behalf of

fair housing. . . . Polly Putnam
Chatfield is now director of studies at

Commonwealth School. She and her

husband will both be on sabbatical

leave next year; they and their seven

children are going to Rome, including

their daughter, Barbara, a student at

Connecticut College, who will have her

junior year abroad.

Newton Newsnotes
Development Office

Newton College

Newton, Mass. 02159

Polly Heenan Sullivan has been em-
ployed for eight years with American
Science and Engineering, Inc. where she

is an administrative assistant. She has

also recently received her real estate

broker's license. Polly, a resident of

Newton, Mass., is a volunteer at Naza-
reth Child Center in Jamaica Plain, and
a member of the Weimaraner Club and
the Irish Georgian Society. . . . Rita
O'Connell Donahue's four children

range in age from eight to thirteen. . . .

Anne Fisher McCabe substitute

teaches at Medfield (Mass.) Junior

High, and is on her parish council

nominating committee.

51
Newton Newsnotes
Development Office

Newton College

Newton, Mass. 02159

53
Jane Quigley Hone
425 Nassau Avenue
Manhasset, N.Y. 11030

I

Helen Hannon Minot has been doing

fund-raising for the New School in

Roxbury, as well as work for the activi-

ties at Brookwood School, which her

three sons attend. Helen, a resident of

Manchester, Mass., has also been selling

some of her original paintings.

Barbara Powell Good has been on
leave from the Boston Public Schools

since the birth of her first child this past

summer. . . . Clarita Loumiet Bac-

ALLAO and Jose, a physician, are living

in Centralia, 111. with their three daugh-
ters: Martica, Ann, and Clairette.

54
Jane Quigley Hone
425 Nassau Avenue
Manhasset, N.Y. 1 1030

Julie FitzGerald (Sister Mary Mag-
dalen) is a Poor Clare religious at the

Franciscan Monastery of St. Clare in

Jamaica Plain, Mass.
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55 56 58
Jane Quigley Hone
425 Nassau Avenue
Manhasset, N.Y. 11030

Joan Costello Barbary and Bob are

living in Scituate, Mass. with their six

children: Paula, 13, Maura, 11, Kevin,

9, Brian, 7, Jeanne, 5, and Kathleen, 4.

Joan volunteers with the Girl Scouts

and as an elementary and junior high

CCD. teacher and she writes: "I be-

long to a fascinating food cooperative,

play eight to ten hours of tennis every

week, and work on the Christian Serv-

ice Commission and the Liturgy Com-
mission at church—and that takes care

of every minute!" . . . Pat Donovan
McNamara and Leon are living in Red
Bank, N.J. with David Owen, 9, Dun-
can Edward, 8, and Malcolm Douglas,

6. Pat keeps busy as a volunteer worker

with drug rehabilitation centers. . . .

Joan Comba MacDonald and Don, a

special agent with the F.B.I. , are living

in Trenton, Mich, with Jay, 13, Tim, 12,

John, 8, David, 6, and Dana Lee, 5.

Joan has been a member of their parish

council for three years. . . . Elizabeth
Wheelright has been an art teacher at

Ludlow (Vt.) Elementary School and

Black River High School for five years,

and serves as a member of the Weston,

Vt. town Democratic Committee. She

has studied for the past two summers at

Western State College in Gunnison,

Colo., driving west and camping en

route. . . . Helen Sullivan Finley
is currently serving as president of the

Wisconsin Chapter of Citizens for Edu-

cational Freedom (CEF), an organiza-

tion working to obtain tax credits for

parents of children in private and pa-

rochial schools. . . . Please note class

secretary Jane Quigley Hone's new
street number. In addition to her previ-

ously listed activities, Jane is also a den

mother for her eight-year-old son, and
publicist for her Parish Rosary Society

and for a community group. (Ed. note)

Newton Newsnotes
Development Office

Newton College

Newton, Mass. 02159

Ann Cullom Burwell's list of com-
munity activities in Greensboro, N.C.
has grown to include chairmanship of

the Blandwood Carriage House Mu-
seum Senior Board, membership in the

Greensboro Voluntary Action Center,

vice-presidency of the Greensboro
Council of Catholic Women, chairman-

ship of the Christmas Clearing Bureau,

and panel membership in the United

Community Services Public Affairs

Forum. Ann also serves as the editor of

Landmarks, the Greensboro Preserva-

tion Society News, and on the editorial

staff of the Junior League News. . . .

Sister Gail O'Donnell is presently

serving as headmistress of Nottingham
Academy in Buffalo, N.Y. The acad-

emy is merging with a non-sectarian

boys' school in Buffalo, the Nichols

School, and the nuns have been asked

to stay on next year when coeducation

will begin.

57
Newton Newsnotes
Development Office

Newton College

Newton, Mass. 02159

Liz Doyle Eckl and Chris and their

family (ages six through thirteen) have
moved from Atlanta, Ga. to Knoxville,

Tenn. where Liz is a graduate degree

candidate in library science at the Uni-

versity of Tennessee.

Rosemary Stuart Dwyer
209 Kent Road
Waban, Mass. 02168

Mickey Cunningham Wetzel and
Paul are living in Glen Ellyn, 111. with

Marjorie, 10, Michael, 9, Sarah, 6, and

Daniel, 1. Mickey, who is active as a

CCD. teacher, is a third term secretary

of the St. Petronville School Board, and

also runs a pre-school story hour at the

school. . . . Audrey Nolan Galvin
and Ed, an estate attorney, are living in

Dover, Mass. with Kristin, 14, Tim, 11,

Greg, 9, Kevin, 7, Luke, 5, Zachary, 2,

and Edward III (Zeke), 1. . . . Moira
Mahoney Gallivan and Gerald, an as-

sociate professor of law at the Univer-

sity of Wyoming, are living in Laramie,

Wyo. with Moira, 3, and Garrett, 2.

Moira is serving as publicity chairman
for CARES, a community telephone

helpline service; and as secretary of the

University's faculty women's newcom-
ers' group. She has also been involved

in community theatre productions. . . .

Marjorie George Vis and her family

have moved to Grand Rapids, Mich.

She writes that they miss the West
Coast but are happily settling in there.
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59
Maryjane Mulvanity Casey
28 Briarwood Drive

Taunton, Mass. 02780

Sandy Uncles Yamachika and Bob are

living in Whitefish Bay, Wise, with Wil-

liam James, SVi, and Robin Duchesne,

4V2 . Bob is vice-president and general

manager of Medical Engineering in Ra-
cine. . . . Stephanie Landry Bari-

NEAu's three children range in age from
four to eleven. She serves as a den
mother, CCD. teacher, and elemen-

tary school resource center volunteer,

and is an avid tennis player. . . . Julia

Lamy Anstey and George are living in

St. Louis, Mo. where she is the chief oc-

cupational therapist at Cardinal Glen-
non Memorial Hospital for Children.

Julia received her M.Ed, in learning dis-

abilities from St. Louis University in

June, and is active in the Junior league
of St. Louis. . . . Janet Grant was
recently promoted to the position of

manager of the Dependent Components
Department of Honeywell, Inc. She has

also represented her division at several

national meetings of the company. . . .

Mary Jo McAvinn O'Brien has re-

cently moved from Cleveland to 308
North Drury Lane, Arlington Heights,

111. . . . Carmen Casellas Marcou is

happily settled "downcast" in Water-
ville, Maine. Between trips back home
to Puerto Rico, Carmen is busy teach-

ing French, her husband practicing law.

60
Ferna Ronci Rourke
185 Fletcher Road
North Kingston, R.I. 02852

Sheila O'Connor Toal and Larry, a
vice-president with Chase Manhattan,
are living in Huntington, N.Y. with

Jim, 6, and Daniel, 3. Sheila, who holds

24 credits towards an M.A. in clinical

psychology, and has worked as a school

teacher and as an advertising research

associate, currently assists in the class-

room at the Human Resource School
and is involved with the M.S. and
Cancer Society fund drives. She is also

studying oil painting and acrylics and
collage techniques, and she and Larry
are both active members of the Hunt-
ington Town Art League, attending lec-

tures and showings on a regular basis.

. . . Anne Canniff Keane and Joseph
live in Grosse Pointe Farms, Mich, with

John, 8, Peter, 7, Martha, 4, and baby
Christopher. Anne, who was a stock-

broker before her marriage, now keeps
busy with school and church activities.

. . . Sally Ann O'Connell Healy
writes from Middletown, R.I.: "I'm fast

becoming an expert in moving. Thanks
to the U.S. Navy we have had seven
homes in eight and a half years.". . .

Ann Blunt Condon and her family
moved to Cape Cod in January; she is

now a real estate broker there. They
just came back from a year in Honolulu
where Ann's seven-year-old daughter,

Pam, attended a Japanese language

school. . . . LiTA Capobianco Main-
ELLi and Leo are living in South Wind-
sor, Conn, with Maria, 10, Andrea, 9,

Peter, 7, and Christina, 4. Lita is presi-

dent of her parish's religious education

program and an active member of the

League of Women Voters. . . . Jane
Dunn Lavoie and her husband and son
are currently living in Chicago, though
Louis has been offered a job at Harvard

Medical School and they may be re-

turning to New England. Jane is now
an M.Ed, candidate at Loyola, works
one day a week for an ophthalmologist,

and reviews books for The American
Journal of Ophthalmology. Jane, who
studied orthoptics (treatment of chil-

dren with eye muscle problems) at

Mass. General for two years, was previ-

ously employed for eight years as an
orthoptist; three years in Massachusetts

and five years in Chicago.
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Faith Quinlan Gartzou is teaching at

the Ursuline American School in Ath-
ens. . . . Mary Lou Fortin Derose
and Louis, an ophthalmologist, are liv-

ing in West Springfield, Mass. with

Louis, Jr., 9V2, Stephen, 8, and Marie,

3. Mary Lou keeps the books for her

husband's office, and is on the board of

directors of Ursuline Academy, which
her two sons attend. . . . Joan Mer-
rick Egan has moved to Wellesley with

her four children. . . . Nancy Mc-
AuLiFFE Blake is serving as vice-presi-

dent of the Boston Opera Guild. . . .

Gail Giere Collins and two other

women have organized the Pioneer Val-

ley Ballet Guild, the forerunner of a
regional ballet company in the North-

ampton-Amherst-Greenfield (Mass.)
area. They held auditions in November
at Smith College; over fifty girls audi-

tioned for twenty-six places.
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Sheila Leahy Valicenti is active in

the Hanover (Mass.) Junior Women's
Club and FISH, and is becoming a ten-

nis buff. . . . Frances Callan Po-
LASHOCK and Joseph, a millwright, are

living in Northport, N.Y. Frances is on
leave from Indian Head School in Kings
Park, after teaching third grade for ten

years. . . . Gail Ayers Mendoza and
Armando are living in Miami, Fla.,

with Ana Maria, 10, Armando, Jr., 9,

and Teresa, 8. Tri-lingual Gail is em-
ployed in documentation of export to

Central and South America, and works
closely with the Canadian exporter.

. . . HOLLEY HiCKOK SCHROEDER and
Ron, are living in New York City

where she is a research associate for the

N.Y. Stock Exchange. She is active in

local Republican politics, an officer of

the Women's National Republican Club,
and a volunteer with the Divine Provi-

dence Shelter as a "part-time parent" of

two- to five-year-old boys. . . . Sue
Wall Harris keeps busy as a member
of the Dayton, Ohio Junior League, an
Art Institute docent, and a CCD.
teacher. She is the mother of Wendy,
6, and Christopher, 4. . . . Mary Jane
MoRAN O'Donnell and Hugh, a den-
tist, are living in Middletown, R.I.

with Anne, 7, Katy, 3, and Hugh, Jr.,

1. . . . Penny Whelan Kirk and
John, a lawyer, are living in Weston
with their four sons; Penny is presently

serving as president of the Boston
Alumnae Club. . . . Bobbi Schroet-
TER Speck and Paul have started a pri-

vate high school in Toronto. The An-
nex Village Campus opened in Septem-
ber and Bobbi writes: "We are off to a

very successful start; Marshall Mc-
Luhan is on our advisory board. My
job for the school has been handling

promotion, publicity, advertising; I also

handle the books and assist in inter-

views for staff and students.". . .

Grace Kane Kelly and Dick are liv-

ing in Sparta, N.J. with John, 9, Mimi,
8, Kate, 6, and Chris, 4. Grace is in-

volved with Operation Vacation, super-

vising the efforts to bring black children

from Paterson's ghetto to homes for

vacations "and, hopefully, to encourage
understanding.". . . Mary O'Connor
Sears is serving as coordinator of her
parish nursery school, and hostess of

the Wedgewood Woman's Club. She
and Ron are living in Turnersville, N.J.

with Jim, SVi, and Jacqueline, 2. . . .

Mary Abel Barker received an M.Ed,
in Old Testament Bible Studies in May
from Andover-Newton Theological

School, with the degree conferred by
Boston College. Her husband, Michael,

is a seminarian. . . . Anne Crowley
Kelly is currently serving as Marian
Guild president in her parish; she is

also a member of the parish council

and a Cub Scout den mother. . . .

Tammy Kahle Hartman and Mike
and their five children moved to West
Simsbury, Conn, in October. . . .

Marion Murray has been employed in

the Lincoln First Bank of Rochester

(N.Y.) for five years. She currently

holds the position of personnel officer,

and is in charge of the employment ad-

ministration section of the personnel

department.
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Kay Moroney Smith and Bud are liv-

ing in Rockville Centre, N.Y. with
Douglas, 6, Michael, 5, and Bradley, 2.

Kay, who is a veteran of two and a

half years of system- engineering with

IBM, currently keeps busy as a Head-
start volunteer, a PTA board member,
and chairman of a book discussion

group. She recently retired as president

of the Rockville Centre Welcome
Wagon Newcomers' Club; and appeared
in an Edward Albee play in October.

. . . Anne Gallagher Southwood
and Jim, a freelance fiction writer, are

presently living in East Sandwich, Mass.
Anne is employed in residential land

development and is a former member of

the county planning commission. She
recently ran for a seat on the planning

board with an environmental platform.

... Mary Jo Vermeulen Lindeberg
and Charles are living in Chalfont, Pa.

with Anne Mary, 2. Mary Jo, who was
a kindergarten teacher for eight years,

is now a part-time tutor in primary spe-

cial education, and trying her hand at

gardening, canning, weaving, and paint-

ing. The Lindebergs have travelled ex-

tensively in Europe for two summers,
one an in-depth "study" of rural France.

. . . Cordelia Oskins Fuller and Bill

are living in Chatham, N.J. with John,

6, and Cordelia Jane, 3. Cordelia kept

busy this past fall running a raffle for

her high school's January dinner dance.

. . . Carol Flynn was appointed in

November to serve in the newly created

position of Coordinator of Nursing
Practice at the Newton-Wellesley Hos-
pital. Carol has done some volunteer

work for the Red Cross Bloodmobile
program, is involved with a program
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for teens interested in health careers, is

active in the Mass. Nurses' Association,

and was a delegate to the American
Nurses' Association Convention last

year. "I continue to travel," writes

Carol, "and am apt to visit anyone I

know, all over the world!" . . . Caro-
lyn McInerney McGrath and Jerry

are still living in Manhattan with ten-

month-old Mark. Carolyn, who holds

ten graduate credits in education from
B.C., is presently studying at the N.Y.

School of Interior Design. . . . Perry
Cook Monsour and Nick, chairman of

the social studies department at a Lake
Arrowhead high school, are living in

San Bernardino, Calif, with Peter, 7,

Nathaniel, 5, and Robert Francis Ken-
nedy, 4. Perry is the administrative co-

ordinator of the San Bernardino Mon-
tessori School, which all three of her

children attend. She has also exhibited

stitchery and weaving and batik wall

hangings in several local exhibits. . . .

Blitz Friday Leahy is now a first year

law student at Fordham. She holds an

M.Ed, from the University of Pitts-

burgh; was most recently employed for

two years as an account administrator

of trusts and estates for Bankers Trust

Co. in New York City. . . . Becky
Hogan Pape and Jerry are living in

Chicago with Jerry, Jr., SVz, Frankie II,

4, and Rebecca, 1. Becky, who holds a

master's in urban studies from Loyola,

began work last month on a master's in

political science. She has been employed
for twelve years as a freelance fashion

model for Marshall Field, Bonwit's, I.

Magnin, etc., and has been a Demo-
cratic precinct captain for ten years.

She also runs and does commentary for

fashion shows to benefit political candi-

dates. Becky writes: "In the next six

years I hope to have two more children,

get my Ph.D. in political science, and
write a book about grass roots politics

in Chicago." . . . Cathy Arapoff
Struve writes from New York City

that she and Guy, a lawyer, are work-

ing on a book about early New York
history; Cathy is also working toward

an exhibition of her paintings. "An-

drew, 6, who is at Buckley, and Cathie,

2V2, who attends the Diller-Quaile

School of Music, are flourishing in this

city. We all find the cultural advantages

greatly rewarding, and the challenges

enforce personal growth." . . . Annie
Laurie Kenedy MacEvitt, Michael,

Amanda, 4, and Christopher, four

months, are living in Honolulu where

Mike is stationed with the Marines.

. . . Kate Nugent West and Bing are

living in Newport, R.I. (their tenth

move in five years) with Owen, 3, and
Patrick, 1; Bing is a professor of man-
agement and systems analysis at the

Naval War College. . . . Marilyn
Kuhn Richardson and Lawrence, a

U.S. Army Major, are living in Fort

Leavenworth, Kansas with Blake, 4,

and Kent, five months. Marilyn is active

in army wives' groups and as a Red
Cross volunteer. . . . Delia Mannlx
Burke, John, Kerry Ellen, 6, John, 4,

and Henry, 2, are living in Mount
Kisco, N.Y. . . . Meg Finegan
ScHMiD and family are now living at

1314 Knox Road, Wynnewood. Pa.

Meg keeps busy as her parish's organist,

and in alumnae activities for Overbrook
and Newton.
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Alice McDowell Pempel and T.J.

are living in Ithaca, N.Y. with Aaron,

3Vi, and Sean, Wz. Alice has com-
pleted course work for her theology

Ph.D. at Fordham, and is at work on
her thesis. T.J. is a recent Ph.D. recipi-

ent in political science, and is an as-

sistant professor of political science at

Cornell, specializing in Japanese stud-

ies. The Pempels lived in Japan for a

year (Sean was born there) and Alice

was employed in Tokyo as an English

consultant for the English Language
Service, as well as in revising and edit-

ing articles for Encyclopedia Britannica.

. . . Sue Bellanca Walsh and Jack

moved to the San Francisco area in July

when Jack concluded his Navy career.

. . . Sheila McCarthy Fustlvno and
Joe are now living at 391 Clover Hills

Drive, Rochester, N.Y. with their three

daughters. . . . Carol Odenbach Mc-
Carthy and Jim recently returned from
a vacation in London. Carol is em-
ployed as a part-time secretary for

Dolomite Products Co. in Rochester,

N.Y. . . . Deane DeNavarre, a Pan
Am stewardess and resident Manhat-
tanite, vacationed in East Africa this

year. . . . Deanna Zugger Breit-

haupt, Peter, Scott, and Annette now
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live in the new Hilton Inn in Troy,

Mich, where Peter is manager. Deanna
has completed some philosophy courses

"for fun." . . . Martha Cloney Ham-
ilton, Brooke, Brooke, Jr., Billy, and
Kate are living in Houston, Texas. . . .

Mary Joyce O'Keefe DiCola, Sam,
John, and Katherine are living in Evan-
ston. 111. . . . Sue Duffy Klein, Don,
and Christian, SVi, have relocated in

Providence, R.I. Sue has been active in

the women's movement, and has been
working three days a week in a day
care center. Don is a pediatrician, spe-

cializing in allergy treatment. . . .

Jennifer Kilbourn Kramer and Mark
live in Armonk, N.Y. . . . Mary Mc-
Guire Danahy's husband, Michael, re-

cently completed work on his Ph.D.; he

is on the faculty at Wesleyan. . . .

Karen DeCavalcante is an assistant

research director at Seventeen; has

taken communications courses at

Hunter College. . . . Donna Shea
Urey, Dave, Brian, 4'/2 , and Darby, 2,

are now living outside of Pittsburgh,

after a year in Connecticut. Donna has

recovered from a severe automobile ac-

cident several years ago; Dave's account

of Donna's helicopter rescue from the

wreckage was published in Reader's

Digest. . . . RosEMARiE Van Eyck
Winslow, Ted, and Ward, IVi, are liv-

ing in Evanston, 111. Ted is the director

of the intensive care unit at the Chicago
Veterans' Hospital, and an assistant

professor of cardiology at the Univer-

sity of Illinois. Rosemarie has taken up
painting in acrylics. . . . Florence
Aldrich is teaching emotionally dis-

turbed third graders in Sudbury, Mass.

. . . Ann Marie DeNisco Labbate
teaches social studies, religion, and art

history, and coaches the basketball

team, at Notre Dame Academy in New
York City. Ann Marie, who received

her history M.A. from N.Y.U. in 1965,

was previously an assistant editor with

Macmillan, and has written articles on
Catholics in the American Revolution

for '76 Associates. She and Basil, a

math and social studies teacher in East

Harlem, have traveled to South Amer-
ica and Europe, and recently attended a

seminar with Soviet teachers in Moscow
and Leningrad. . . . Carolyn Davis
Graham, Jim, Jim, Jr., 5, Cathy, 4,

David, 3, and Peter, 1, are living in

Springfield, 111. where Jim is an archi-

tect. Carolyn is on the board of direc-

tors of Birthright, and is active in the

right-to-life movement and the Junior

League. . . . Dixie Dick shares a Chi-

cago apartment with Ruth Craddock.
Dixie, who received an M.S. in math
from De Paul in 1971, teaches math and
economics at Loyola Academy, and
Ruth teaches English at New Trier

West High School. . . . Maureen
Leahy Davis is the supervisor of adop-
tion services at Little Flower Children's

Services, the sixth largest child caie

agency in New York state. The mother
of Robert, 2V2, and Jonathan, nine

months, Maureen holds an M.S.W.
from B.C., and has four years' experi-

ence as a social work supervisor for the

Division of Child Guardianship in Mas-
sachusetts. . . . Cathy McNamara
Napolitano is currently building

houses, working as a general contractor.

She sold her first two houses in Octo-
ber, is currently finishing two more, and
plans to build six this year! Cathy is

also the busy mother of year-old Ann.
. . . Thanks to Carol Sorace Whalen
who provided much of the preceding

material. Carol and Tom are living in

Jackson Heights, N.Y. with Jennifer,

IV2. Carol, who received her M.Ed, in

special education for the deaf from
B.U., taught for six years at the Lexing-

ton School for the Deaf in New York
City, from which she is presently on
maternity leave. She now tutors deaf
students in her home and subs occasion-

ally at Lexington. Tom is a counselor

and research scientist for the deaf at

N.Y.U. (Ed. note)
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Sue Bearden McNamara and Jack are

living in Glencoe, 111., a Chicago sub-

urb, with Michael, 4, and Mary Eliza-

beth, 2V2. Jack works as an investment
analyst for a Chicago brokerage house,

and Sue keeps busy as a member of

Newton's Alumnae National Council.

. . . Joan Walsh Rossi received her

master's in special education from B.C.,

and is currently teaching the primary
resource class at the Franklin School in

Melrose, Mass. . . . Annmarie O'Con-
ner Stanton and Dick are living in

Milton, Mass. with Christine, 3V2, and
Paul, 2. Annmarie is serving this year
as vice-president and president-elect of

the Milton Junior Women's Club. . . .

Bobbie Lorch Gettelman and her at-

torney husband, Michael, are living in

San Francisco with year-old Rebecca.

. . . Jane Mullowney Tyler received

her M.A.T. in history from Manhattan-
ville, and is in her third year of sixth

grade teaching in Smithtown, N.Y.
Previously, Jane taught for four years

in Rye, N.Y. Bruce is a New York City

attorney; the Tylers expect their first

child in May. . . . Marcy Egan Dal-
TON occupied herself this past fall as an
active volunteer in Atlanta, Ga. politi-

cal campaigns. . . . Jane Hauserman
HoGAN and Bill are living in Hingham,
Mass. with Kate, 2. Jane, who teaches

silkscreen printing in her home, was se-

lected to appear in Outstanding Young
Women of America for 1972. . . .

Rosemarie Barsa Ellenbas and An-
thony are living in Sevema Park, Md.
with Christine, 4V2, and Brian, 3V2.

Rosemarie, who was expecting her third

child as we went to press, is active in

the A.A.U.W. . . . Linda Mason
Crimmins is employed as a part-time

reporter and columnist for the Star

Journal, a local newspaper. She is also

treasurer of the Randolph (N.J.) Wel-
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come Wagon Club, and is active in lo-

cal politics. . . . Cathy Thompson is

currently serving as a placement and

training administrator with the Chrysler

CorpKjration. She has also started at-

tending law school at Wayne State in a

four-year evening program. . . . Mary
HooGLAND Noon and Jim are living in

Norwalk, Conn, with David, 2V2, and
Mary Kathryn, I. Since their marriage,

the Noons have lived in Texas, Ala-

bama, Kansas, New York, California,

and Massachusetts, and have traveled

in Europe. . . . Charlene Smith Be-

TOURNEY and Bill are living in Chelms-

ford, Mass. with Andrew, SVi, and Su-

san, 2V2. Charlene is on call as a med-
ical secretary at a local clinic, and is

also a part-time grad student at Lowell

State, where she hopes to earn a de-

gree as a reading specialist. . . . Mary
Ratchford Hesselgrave and Fred are

living in Fort Lee, N.J. Mary received

her M.A. in math from the University

of Wisconsin in 1967, has done two
years of graduate study at Fordham,
and is currently in her second year at

Stevens Institute of Technology. She is

also an assistant professor of mathe-

matics at Mt. St. Mary College. Mary
and Fred, a project engineer for Na-
bisco, are active in Whitewater slalom

canoe and kayak races. They paddled

at the National Canoe Slalom in April,

and the National Kayak Slalom Cham-
pionships in July, where Mary placed

fourteenth in the Olympic trials. . . .

Marianne Pizzuto Haggerty and John
are living in Pelham Manor, N.Y. with

Maura, 4'-^, and John, 2. Marianne
teaches three days a week in a federally

funded early childhood science program
in New York City; John is an attorney.

. . . Eileen Glynn Carr and Jim,

Maureen, 3, and Megan, 1, are living

in Toledo, Ohio where Jim is a law
professor at the University. Eileen, who
received her M.Ed, from the University

in June, serves as director of the Toledo
League of Women Voters. . . . Sugar
Sinnott Allen held an exhibit of her

batik work at the Harrison (N.Y.) Pub-
lic Library during November.
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Martha McGuiness Lutz and Kim are

living in Bogota, Colombia, where he

is with the American Embassy. . . .

Nan Dillon is working for the J.

Walter Thompson agency in New York
as head of a team of artists and writers.

In her five years there. Nan has origi-

nated such slogans as "the taste people

hate twice a day" for Listerine, and
"life is too short and winter is too long

to go without mink" for Saga mink.

. . . Marguerite Nolan Donovan,
Edward, Edward, Jr., 5, and Kate, 2,

are still living in Harwichport, Mass.
They have vacationed this year in At-

lanta, Ga.; Boothbay Harbor, Maine;
and Nantucket Island; and are building

a house on Pine Pond in Brewster. . . .

Jane Bianco Kelly and Mike are liv-

ing in East Williston, N.Y. with Bobby,

4, and Judy, 2. They vacationed last

summer on Shelter Island with Judy
Schneider Stanley, Russell, and Kris-

tin, 2; and were visited there by Bill

and Mary Jean Sawyers Krackeler
and Tommy, 1. . . . Patty McWil-
LiAMS Lee and David, a Secret Service

special agent, are living in Delmar,
N.Y. with Kate, 4V2, and Edward, I1/2.

Patty keeps busy as a participating

mother in the Tri-Village Co-op Nurs-

ery. . . . Anne McCarthy Conlon is

serving this year as vice-president of the

Rumford (R.I.) Junior Women's Club.

. . . Jane Lenehan Lewis and Bill are

living in North Billerica, Mass. with

Kerry Elizabeth, nine months. Jane

does volunteer counseling work at the

Solomon Mental Health Center in Low-
ell; she was formerly employed there as

a psychiatric social worker. . . .

Karen Carty O'Toole and Jack are

living in Westwood, Mass. with J. J.,

5Vi, and Elizabeth, IVi. Karen has be-

come active in the Junior Guild of the

Infant Saviour, and in the Westwood
Newcomers' Club, and she and Jack are

teaching a seventh grade CCD. class.

. . . Lucy Fortin Khoury and Ken
are expecting their first child this

month. They are living on eight acres of

land thirty miles outside of San Diego
with an orchard of citrus, avocado, and
macadamia, and doing organic farm-

ing. Ken is in his last year of residence

in psychiatry at U.C.S.D., and Lucy is

a social worker counselor at a regional

center for the mentally retarded. . . .

Dina Cockerill Burke served this

year as captain of the Cincinnati Fine

Arts Fund and captain of the Cincin-

nati Zoo Fund Raising. . . . Sandy
Thaxter Somma and Bob are living in

Rowley, Mass.; she is teaching French
and German at the Satya Community
School. . . . Betty Anne Conti
Charles and Pat are living in Birming-

ham, Ala. with Kevin, 4, and Matthew,
V/i; they are expecting a third child in

May. Betty, who received her B.S. in

sociology from Spring Hill College in

Mobile, is active on the Junior Women's
Committee of the Birmingham Sym-
phony. . . . Nicole Hatoun has moved
to Manhattan and taken a job as a

senior system analyst in branch systems

at Avon Products, Inc. . . . Mary-Jo
McCarthy received her M.A.T. from
Lone Mountain College in San Fran-
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Cisco in 1 970, and has also done gradu-

ate study at California College of Arts

and Crafts. She was preparing for her

second one-woman show as we went to

press, and is also involved with "A
Children's Museum without Walls" in

New York City and her own silkscreen

design business in New Hampshire. . . .

Joyce Beck Hoy received her Ph.D.

from Yale this past year; is now on the

philosophy faculty at Vassar. . . .

Mary Ellen Conway is a regional at-

torney for the N.Y. State Department

of Environmental Conservation, and is

active in the Junior League of Roches-

ter. . . . Ann Marie Kennedy Burke
and Dick moved to Michigan in Janu-

ary—their fourth move in four and a

half years. . . . Roz Moore is living

with a group in Cambridge and pursu-

ing graduate studies at B.U. . . . Amy
Comas O'Brien and Bob are the par-

ents of two bilingual children: Kevin,

4, and Ana Mia, 3. Amy has taken up
modern dance and is treasurer of the

Club of Latin American Women. . . .

Sheila McIntire Barry and Jim are

awaiting the arrival of a Korean baby

boy they are adopting.
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Marilyn Fu has been promoted to the

position of assistant manager in the

budget support department at Chemical
Abstracts Service in Columbus, Ohio.

Marilyn, who received her M.B.A. from
Ohio State in 1971, is currently study-

ing business law there. She is a mem-
ber of Ohio State's Newman Folk Sing-

ers, is learning to fly a Cessna 150, and
contributed to a paper presented at the

fall meeting of the A.M.A. . . . Anne
Caswell Prior, who received her

M.Ed, from Lowell State in 1969, is

currently a kindergarten teacher in

Lowell. She is past president of the

Catholic College Club of Lowell, and is

a member of the Guild of the Infant

Saviour, and of Lowell's Paint and

Powder group. . . . Virginia McGon-
egal Martin, R.N. and her attorney

husband, Edward, are living in Roselle,

N.J. with Alyson Anne, 4, and Edward,
Jr., 3. Virginia is continuing her study

for a B.S. in nursing at Seton Hall, and

is a part-time nurse at St. Elizabeth's

Hospital in Elizabeth, N.J. . . . Kathy
DoRAN Hegenbart is doing substitute

teaching at the North Avenue Nursery

School in Weston, Mass. . . . Sub
Trautman Palmer taught an introduc-

tory course in psychology this year to

Guilford, Conn, junior high students on
a volunteer basis. . . . Nancy Bird-

SALL Leeds is currently employed as a

social science analyst for the Interna-

tional Program of Population Analysis

at the Smithsonian Institution in Wash-
ington, D.C. She is the co-author of

Tanzania: A Nation-Wide Learning Sys-

tem, a report to the World Bank; and
has served as a panelist at African

Studies Association meetings. Nancy
and her husband, Roger, assistant dean

and dean of admissions at Johns Hop-
kins School of Advanced International

Studies, were expecting their first child

as we went to press. . . . Sharon
Moran Buckley and John, a Navy psy-

chiatrist, are living in Churchville, Md.
with Ann, 5, and Ellen, 3. . . . Mar-
garet DiNNEEN Berry and John are

living in Norwalk, Conn, with Patrick,

3, and baby Christopher. . . . Nancy
Bray Bottomley and Dave are the

parents of Charles Thomas, 1 . Nancy is

active in the Mt. Carmel Guild for the

Blind and in ecological reform in New-
ark. . . . RosiE Boedeker Robbins
and Phil, a surgeon at the University of

Minnesota, are living in St. Paul with

Holly, 3 and Andrew, Wi. . . . Ruth
Valdes Adsuar and Roberto make their

home in Santurce, P.R. Ruth is active

in anti-pollution work, and is studying

sewing, china painting, and interior dec-

orating. . . . Patricia Rice is a fea-

ture writer and weekly columnist with

the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, doing in-

depth features on politicians, writers,

and welfare issues. She also freelances

stories and items to other publications,

and her articles have been widely re-

printed in other newspapers and maga-
zines here and abroad. . . . Lyn Cum-
miskey Law and Dick are living in

Grosse Pointe, Mich, with daughter

Lindsay, 1. Lyn is an apprentice in a

Detroit Montessori School, and is ac-

tive in the A.A.S.H. . . . Rosemary
Farley is presently employed as a sen-

ior planning analyst in the research and
development division of the Chicago

D.P.W., doing analyses of federal leg-

islation, policy statements of transporta-

tion interest groups, speech writing, and
technical studies on the elderly and
handicapped. She was previously em-
ployed in Washington where she was
active in NOW and the National Wom-
en's Political Caucus. . . . Maria Men-
DONCA Mayer and Steve have just

bought a condominium in Acton, Mass.

. . . Mary Herring Sonderegger and
Dick are expecting their first child in

May; Dick will graduate from Harvard
in June. The Sondereggers will continue

to be active in sport car racing as mem-
bers of the TLC racing team following

the IMSA circuit this summer. . . .

Maria Lina Santos Velayo does in-

terior decorating for friends; is active

with the Women's Board of the Manila

Symphony Society.
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Anne Mulligan Hartmere and Mike
are living in Stoughton, Mass.; he is a

senior at the New England School of

Law and a law intern in the office of

the Attorney General of Massachusetts.

Anne received her M.A.T. from Man-
hattanville prior to her marriage. . . .

Shirley Cunningham Trainor and
Dick are currently living in Milwaukee
with Kathleen, 5, Sean, 4, and Brennan,

I . Dick is an assistant professor of phi-

losophy at the University of Ottawa;

is currently on a study leave completing

his Ph.D. Shirley only needs four more
courses to complete her B.A. in psychol-

ogy; she plans to pick these up when
they return to Canada in May. . . .

Dale Clement Heroux is a candidate

for an M.Ed, in elementary education at

Lowell (Mass.) State; is currently teach-

ing sixth grade in Lowell. . . . Connie
Pagan Yusi and Frank, a Navy lieuten-

ant, have spent the past two years in

Hawaii, and, after a brief stay in New-
ton last fall, moved on in December to

Naples, Italy, where they will remain

until the summer of 1974. The Yusis

are expecting their first child in lune.

. . . Marianne Malta Avola and An-
thony are living in West Roxbury,

Mass.; she is a fourth grade teacher in

Norwood. The Avolas have vacationed

several times each in southern Califor-

nia, Florida, and Bermuda; and plan to

travel to Hawaii this winter. . . .

Carol Duane Olson and Bob are liv-

ing in New York City; they are both at-

torneys, but with different firms. Carol

is also doing graduate work at N.Y.U.
Law School. . . . Joyce Southard
Finnegan and Dick share a two-family

house in Sharon, Mass. with John and
Meg O'Mara Brogan. Joyce is a first

grade teacher in Needham; Dick is an

administrator for the Work Incentive

Program with the Massachusetts De-
partment of Public Welfare. Meg and
John are the parents of Meg, 2, and
Christine, eight months. Meg has had

some art work exhibited on the Cape at

the Orleans Gallery, and also handles

some private commissions. . . . An-
drea Quigley received her M.A. in spe-

cial education in 1971, is currently em-
ployed as a child development specialist

in the Wellesley Public Schools. . . .

Lynn Donovan Donahue, Jack, Lisa,

3V2, and Sean, 1, got out of the Navy
this month and have settled in Rye,

N.Y. where Jack is the new manager of

the Tide Mill Yacht Basin. They are re-

storing and renovating an old house at

the boatyard. . . . Alicia Guedes
Franzosa and Peter are the parents of

Marc, 2, and Michael, 1. . . . Mary
Cropper Gallaway, R.N. was pro-

moted to assistant director of in-service

education at Boston State Hospital in

September. She and Farrell, an optome-
trist, make their home in Waltham.
. . . Joan Hauserman Collignon is

an administrative associate with Berke-

ley Planning Associates, doing field re-

search and report writing. Fred is an as-

sistant professor of city and regional

planning at U. Cal. at Berkeley. . . .

Kathleen Hastings Miller is em-
ployed with Merrill Lynch, Pierce,

Fenner, and Smith; her husband, Frank,

is an attorney in New York City. . . .

Ellen Caroselli Peter volunteers at

Birthright, which counsels women on
abortion alternatives; has taken courses

at the Baltimore Museum of Art during

the past year; and keeps busy with nee-

dlepoint and decoupage. . . . Suzy
Mangold Sabadie and Patrick, a ROTC
instructor at Ole Miss, are living in Ox-
ford, Miss, and are raising their son,

Erik, to speak French. Suzy writes that

it's good to be settled down somewhere.
. . . Linda Cavaliere Burke and Bob
adopted a baby daughter, Lori, in No-
vember. . . . Sandy Mosta Spies was
promoted in December to the position

of research director at the Opinion Re-
search Corporation in Princeton, N.J.
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Bebee Carroll works for Liaison

Agency in New York City. . . . Lor-

raine MacLean received her M.A.T.

from Harvard in June. . . . Jean Mer-
anda Saxe is teaching math at Burling-

ton (Mass.) High School; Michael is a

Ph.D. candidate in math at Northeast-

ern. The Saxes live in Burlington with

their year-old son, David. . . . Paula
Fisher Hayes recently spent two weeks

in Rome and Florence. . . . Brigid

Stillwell is employed by the city of

New York in its Office of Ethnic Af-

fairs. . . . Jane Fitzgibbons received

her M.A. in American politics and liter-

ature from the University of Dallas,

and is currently teaching a course in

American political traditions to sopho-

mores at the University of Dallas in

Rome, Italy. . . . Teddy Thompson is

now living in Brookline with Justine

Meehan '70. . . . Nadine Curley sees

Polly Glynn Kerrigan at Catholic

Charities in New York City. ... Pa-

tricia O'Callaghan has relocated with

the U.N. in Washington, D.C. . . .

Judy Murphy Strong and Ray, an

M.B.A. candidate at B.C., are living in

Framingham with Kimberly, 2. . . .

Sister Joan Libucha is a seventh grade

teacher in Fall River, Mass. . . .

Chantal Moreau Aramati is a Ph.D.

candidate at B.C. in medieval studies,

with emphasis on French, Spanish, and

Latin literatures. She is also teaching a

course in elementary Spanish at B.C.

. . . Barbara Sweeney works for a

Boston bank. . . . Cara Finnegan is

attending business school at B.C. . . .

Kathy Curry will receive her law de-

gree from B.C. in June. . . . K. J. Mc-
Intyre is back in New York after a

stay in Boston where she worked for

Bache and Co. and for Mayor Kevin

White. She is now employed with a firm

of investment counselors, and is once

again studying at the New York Insti-

tute of Finance. . . . Anne Lessing

Benedict and her family have moved
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into a new home in Westhampton
Beach, N.Y.; Bill completed his master's

at Stony Brook in December. . . . Pat
Farrell works for Boston's WCVB
(Channel 5) in the art department. . . .

Beth Cangemi works with the Catholic

Charities in Boston. She and Kathy
O'CoNNELL, a teacher, live together in

Brighton. . . . Pam DeLeo Delaney
writes from Mount Vernon, N.Y.: "As
one of the very few women in policing

generally [Pam is an executive assistant

in the New York City Police Commis-
sioner's Office] and New York City par-

ticularly, I have found the field and my
work challenging, extremely interesting,

and worthwhile." Pam and Carroll are

also taking lessons in French country

cooking. . . . Pat Kenny Seremet
and Peter have moved to West Hart-

ford, Conn. They are expecting their

first child this spring, and Pat is pres-

ently writing a book entitled The Preg-

nant Cookbook: How to Be an "In the

Family Way" Gourmet. . . . Franny
Whelan DrxoN and Steve are living in

Boston with their son, Michael, nine

months. Fran received her M.S. in math
from Rutgers in 1971. . . . Carol
Speno Trader received her B.A. in psy-

chology from the University of Georgia
in 1971; she and Arthur are now living

in Decatur, Ga. . . . Dene Davis
Ryan received her M.S. in biochemistry

from B.C. in 1971; is currently em-
ployed as an assistant biochemist at

Hoffman-LaRoche, and has co-authored

a number of scientific papers. Jim is a

second year law student at Seton Hall,

and a law clerk for a Newark firm. . . .

Kathy Bednarz Farley and Tom are

living in Port Washington, N.Y. where
she is a nursery school teacher. Kathy
is also studying at St. John's for a grad-

uate degree in clinical psychology. . . .

Debbie Bender hopes to receive her

M.A. in cultural anthropology from
Catholic University this spring; she is

also employed in the Smithsonian's Mu-
seum of Natural History. . . . June
Davison received her M.A. in 1971

from University College, Dublin; is now
living in Westbrook, Conn, and teach-

ing high school in Deep River. . . .

Clare Burke and her M.D. husband.

Bob Hillberg, are living in Hollywood
where she is a psychiatric nursing in-

structor at California Hospital in Los
Angeles. . . . Barbara VanEss Mc-
Inerney, Tom, and Tom, Jr., six

months, are living in Savannah, Ga.
where he is a sales rep for National Dis-

tillers and Chemical Corporation. . . .

Valerie Clark Burke and Frank are

living in Lexington, Ky. where he
teaches American literature and film at

the University of Kentucky. Valerie has

done graduate study in film at the Uni-

versity of Florida, Trinity College

(Hartford), and the American Film In-

stitute, and is currently studying with

an independent filmmaker in Lexington.

. . . Class secretary Mary Gabel re-

ceived her M.Ed, from Boston College

last spring; is currently a second grade

teacher and a salesgirl for Pappagallo.

(Ed. note)
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GiNA Mullen Small and John are

both third year law students at the Uni-

versity of Virginia. . . . Sue Demo
Hackett and Ken are living in Free-

town, Sierra Leone, where he is assist-

ant program director of Catholic Relief

Services. . . . Judy Gualtieri Cole-
man's husband. Bob, is a commercial

casualty underwriter for a Boston insur-

ance company, and is an M.B.A. candi-

date at B.C. . . . Nancy Axthelm
was promoted in June to the position of

producer of radio and TV commercials

for Grey Advertising in New York City.

. . . Justine Meehan received her

M.A. in psychology from Columbia in

1971, and is currently employed as the

assistant to the director of a statewide

halfway house program for the men-
tally ill and retarded in Massachusetts.

She is also taking pre-med studies at

B.U. and plans to attend med school

this fall, with an eye to pursuing a ca-

reer in psychiatry. . . . Alison
Youngs is a teacher and counselor in

the Columbia, S.C. area; she was for-

merly a VISTA volunteer in Horry
County, S.C. . . . Elizabeth Mc-
GoLDRiCK Trought, R.N. is employed
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as a clinical studies coordinator with

the Emergency Case Research Institute

in Philadelphia, a non-profit organiza-

tion which acts like a consumers' un-

ion, dedicated to health technology. She

and Bill, a radiologist at Jefferson Uni-

versity Hospital, are the parents of

Joshua Joseph, IV2. . . . Susan Den-
ley DeStefano is teaching English at

Medford (Mass.) High School and is

taking several education courses at

B.U. She and John, a Boston attorney,

are living in Medford. . . . Meg Finn
and her husband, Bill Metcalf, are both

Ph.D. candidates at the University of

Michigan. . . . Doreen White An-
thony is teaching a first grade open
classroom in Dorchester, Mass.; and
studying primitive dance and ballet. She

and Harvey, a securities salesman, are

living in Randolph with their daughter,

Shayla Sameya, IV2. . . . Patsy Rob-
inson Komuniecki is currently em-
ployed as a biochemical research assist-

ant for a zoology professor at U.Mass.
in Amherst. Patsy's husband, Dick, is a

grad student in zoology there, and Patsy

plans to pursue a graduate degree in the

department this fall. . . . Fran Mc-
Laughlin Finn and John are living in

Arlington, Va. with Colleen, four

months. John is a dental student at

Georgetown; Fran was previously em-
ployed by the American Public Health
Association and authored two articles

in American medical journals. . . .

Meryl Ronnenberg Baxter received

her M.A.T. from Manhattanville in

June, is currently a high school social

studies teacher in Mamaroneck, N.Y.
. . . Nancy Rocco is an M.S.W. candi-

date at the University of Texas at Aus-
tin; this spring she will be doing field

work placement in marital and family

counseling, dealing with out-patient

groups, and doing individual adult

counseling in Houston. . . . Margit
Boronkay is the assistant registrar at

Loyola College in Montreal; has had
two poems published in a Canadian an-

thology of women's writings. . . .

Mary McAllister Spencer, Bart, and
Victoria, 2, are stationed with the Navy
in Virginia Beach until April. Bart will

start at Wharton School of Finance in

September, and Mary plans to return to

work then. . . . Jane McMahon is a

first year law student at Fordham. . . .

Elizabeth Giammalvo Schimoler and
John are living in Essex, Mass.; she is

an insurance technician in a brokerage

office for Connecticut General. . . .

Stephanie DelGuidice McEvily and
Chuck, a third year law student at Hof-
stra, are living in Lake Grove, N.Y.
where Stephanie is teaching high school

English. She is also a candidate for an
M.L.S. at Stony Brook University. . . .

Jane Garvey is a silverwork instructor

at Instituto Allende in San Miguel,

Mexico; is also curator of their main
gallery. . . . Pam Moore is a master s

candidate in history at Columbia
Teachers College, and an elementary
school teacher in Ossining, N.Y. . . .

Muriel Daley Schumacher and Kurt
are living in Hampton, Va. She's a sec-

ond grade teacher and a master's candi-

date at William and Mary; he's an Air

Force pilot and a master's candidate at

George Washington. . . . Clare An-
GELOZZi is teaching and administering

the work-study program at Bay College

of Maryland, a small junior college in

inner-city Baltimore. . . . Eileen Mar-
quette is attending Villanova Law
School.
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studies, is waitressing at Saratoga Lake,

N.Y.; teaching CCD.; and studying

piano, modern dance, and crewel. . . .

Nancy Fox is a New England Tel serv-

ice representative in Rhode Island. . . .

Denise O'Donnell Flanagan is now
teaching a primary class for the emo-
tionally disturbed in Waterbury, Conn.
. . . RosEANN Mazaka received her

M.S. in foreign studies from George-
town in January. While she was a de-

gree candidate (with a grant from the

Tinker Foundation in New York City)

she was employed part-time at NASA
in congressional liaison. In October she

participated in the thirteenth annual

Strategy for Peace conference spon-

sored by the Stanley Foundation. . . .

Stephanie King Sted is an employ-
ment consultant in Chicago; Dick is an
international banker with a Chicago
bank. . . . Delly Markey is an assist-

ant in the marketing department of the

National Newark and Essex Bank in

Newark, N.J. . . . Mary Lou Duddy
has been in Europe since September
1971, and has been living and working
in Paris for the last year. She is em-
ployed as a hostess for an international

tour operator on the Champs-Elysees.

Kathy Morrison is a social worker in

Mineola, N.Y., and an M.S.W. candi-

date at Fordham. . . . Gigi Pardo is

working on her master's thesis and tak-

ing courses for her Ph.D. at the Center

for Advanced International Studies at

the University of Miami. Her field is

the process of political, economic, and

social development of underdeveloped

Latin American countries; her thesis is

on the Cuban exile community in

Miami, and the degree of their integra-

tion with the rest of the community.
She is serving as a member of the Car-

rollton School advisory board; and rep-

resented the University at a week-long

government-sponsored seminar in Wash-
ington in January. . . . Peg Mastri-
anni, in addition to pursuing graduate
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. . . Susan Alfano Van der Vynct
received her M.S. from M.I.T. in June;

is currently employed as a research as-

sociate and nutritional biochemist for

the International Institute for the Study

of Human Reproduction at Columbia
Medical Center. . . . Jane Hudson is

employed as a social science analyst for

the Federal Highway Administration in

Washington. She spent a month in

Spain last summer and saw the running

of the bulls in Pamplona in July. . . .

Linda Wertheim McLaughlin and
Peter are living in Wilmington, Del.

where she is employed in a brokerage

firm. . . . Laurie Carmody Hoebe-
RECHTS and Alfred have moved to Chi-

cago where he is managing a French
restaurant; Laurie is seeking employ-
ment in a Chicago publishing firm. . . .

Marie Robey is currently employed as

a writer/editor for the Civil Service's

Office of Public Affairs. Marie traveled

to Europe over the holidays and spent

Christmas in Paris. . . . Pat Massa is

teaching fourth grade in North Arling-

ton, N.J. . . . Margaret Marcotte is

a candidate for an M.S. in art education

at Mass. College of Art, and is teaching

high school art and psychology in Ded-
ham, Mass. . . . Becky Lineberger
is a master's candidate in social work
research at B.C. . . . Kathy Mahoney
Murray and Tom are now living in

Miami where she is employed by Good-
will Industries as a supervisor of a shel-

tered workshop for the mentally re-

tarded. . . . Kathy Colby McGrath
and Don are living in Cross River,

N.Y. She is employed in personnel for

AMF in White Plains. . . . Anne But-
ler was employed in November by
Avon Products in New York City as a

researcher/correspondent in the govern-

ment and public affairs section of the

Consumer Affairs Department. . . .

Sharon Zailckas is living in Waterbiu-y,

Conn, and teaching art in Redding. She

is also teaching skiing weekends in Kill-

ington, Vt., and is pursuing a master's

in art education at Western Connecti-

cut State College. . . . Martha Ken-
DRiCK received her M.A. in December
from Bowling Green University. . . .

Betty Menaghan Phelan is in her first

year of the doctoral program at the

University of Chicago, Committee on
Human Development; Jim is a graduate

student in English. . . . Cathy Brienza
Basil received her M.B.A. in finance

from N.Y.U. in January; is currently

employed in corporate finance and in-

vestment banking with Lombard, Nel-

son, and McKenna, Inc. in New York
City.

Joan Segerson

551 Brookline Avenue
Brookline, Mass. 02146

Julie-Ann Sikora Malonee and David
are living in Hartford, Conn. She is em-
ployed by Dun and Bradstreet; he is a

programmer for Travelers Insurance

Co., both in Hartford. . . . Amy
Nolan Woodruff is employed in the

life sciences division at Ajthur D. Little;

David is a lecturer in biology at Har-
vard. . . . Laurie Loughlin is now a

member of the production staff of

WCBS-TV's The John Bartholomew
Tucker Show, and a member of the Na-
tional Academy of Television Arts and
Sciences. . . . Meg Barres Alonso
and Mario are living in Flushing, N.Y.
She is a graduate student in biochem-
istry at Columbia, and he is a graduate

student in clinical psychology at Adelphi.

. . . Wendy Tobin is the advertising di-

rector for Laser Focus Magazine in

Newton; and played the lead in the

South Shore Rep Company's production

of Picnic in December. . . . Kathy Fitz-

gerald is a substitute teacher in Bos-

ton. . . . Janet Bauman O'Leary is a
fifth grade teacher in Seminole County,

Fla. She and Terry, a management con-

sultant and an M.B.A. candidate at

Rollins College, are living in Altamonte
Springs. . . . Ann Fitzgerald Dunn
is employed with International Educa-
tional Development, Inc., doing biblio-

graphical work and compiling and dis-

seminating project materials. The agency
is private and non-profit, and is in-

volved in projects to liberate men in

underdeveloped countries from burdens
and injustices that deny their full meas-
ure of human dignity. . . . Nancy
Brouillard travels throughout New
England as a consumer safety officer

with the F.D.A., and plans to start grad

school at night this fall. . . . Mary
Kennedy Turick and Tom are living in

Needham, Mass.; she is employed as a

payroll clerk with N.E. Concrete Pipe

Corporation. . . . Sheila Hanley
KuBETZ is doing graduate work in eco-

nomics at the Maxwell School in Syra-

cuse, N.Y.
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Barry Steinberg is teaching in Syra-

cuse, N.Y.
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Weddings

1959

—

Julia Lamy to George S. Anstey,

in St. Louis, Mo., on December
30.

1962

—

Frances Callan to Joseph Pola-

shock, Jr., on August 6.

1964

—

Rita Garbarini (Brown) to

William M. Nugent, on Decem-
ber 26, 1971.

1964—Sheila Power to Robert L. von
Zumbusch, in Youngstown, Ohio,

on October 14.

1965—Marilyn Mainelli to William

P. Frank, in Narragansett, R.I.,

on September 23.

1965

—

Joan Walsh to John P. Rossi, in

Melrose, Mass., on October 21.

1968

—

Pat Mannion to Thomas J.

Sugrue II, in Flushing, N.Y., in

August.
1968—SusANNE Derry to James A.

Hughes, in Portland, Maine, on
September 16.

1968

—

Anne Mulligan to Michael
Hartmere, in Bronxville, N.Y.,

on October 2 1

.

1970

—

Regina Mullen to John Small,

at the Newton College Chapel,

on August 26.

1970

—

Suzanne Demo to Kenneth F.

Hackett, in Westfield, N.J., on
September 16.

1970—Tracy Halloran to Walter F.

Glennon, Jr., in Westport, Conn.,
on October 4.

1971—Patricia Hartmann to William
L. McCarthy, in Wilton, Conn.,
on May 27.

1971

—

Denise O'Donnell to Thomas
J. Flanagan III, on June 30.

1971

—

Susan Alfano to Patrick J. Van
der Vynct, in Ipswich, Mass., on
September 9.

1971

—

Carol Ann Silvestri to Angelo
Gargagliano, in Darien, Conn.,
on September 30.

1971—Linda Wertheim to Peter J.

McLaughlin, in West Hartford,

Conn., on October 7.

1972—-Meg Barres to Mario Alonso,

in Elyria, Ohio, on June 16.

1972

—

Janet Bauman to Terence M.
O'Leary, in New York City, on
June 17.

1972

—

^Julie-Ann Skora to David
Mallonee, in Fair Lawn, N.J.,

on August 6.

1972

—

Amy Nolan to David S. Wood-
ruff, in Mountainside, N.J., on
September 23.

1972

—

Mary Wurzelbacher to Philip

M. Hogan, in Cincinnati, Ohio,

on September 23.

1972—Maureen Curry to Robert C.

Lesuer, in the Newton College

Chapel, in November.
1973—Lisa Poole to Joseph R. Brintz,

in New Milford, Conn., on Au-
gust 12.

1973

—

Rosemary O'Keefe to Richard

R. Chretien, in South Weymouth,
Mass., on August 27.

G-1972

—

Barry Steinberg to Sharon
Horvitz, in Fall River, Mass., on
October 8.

Births

1953—To Fred and Barbara Powell
Good, a daughter, Barbara
Anne, in July.

1957—To Tom and Ann Labadie Sul-
livan, a sixth child and fifth

son. Tommy, in 1971.

1957—To John and Mary Winslow
PooLE, a son, John Winslow, on
December 28, 1971.

1960—To Louis and Jane Dunn Lavoie,

a son, Christopher Ryan, on
January 4, 1972.

1960—To Joseph and Anne Canniff
Keane, a fourth child and third

son, Christopher, in July.

1961—To Edward and Michelle Mc-
Queeney Matthews, a fourth

child and first daughter, Margot
Lynn, on June 26.

1961—To Carroll and Margo Dineen
MucciA, a fourth child, David,

in July.

1961—To Bill and Bea Queally Mc-
Carthy, a seventh child, Eu-
gene, in September.

1961—To Roy and Kathy Dwyer
Lazcano, a fourth child, Jon
Paul, on November 2.

1963—To John and Cynthia Melady
O'Halloran, a daughter, Emily
Mary, on June 22.

1963—To John and Marion Kelly
Daley, a son, Thomas Lombard,
on September 15.

1963—To Lawrence and Marilyn
KuHN Richardson, a second

son, Kent Stuart, on September
22.

1963—To Michael and Annie Laurie
Kenedy MacEvitt, a second

child and first son, Christopher

Hatch, last fall.

1964—To John and Lynne Dignum
SiSK, a daughter, Kathryn Marie,

in 1971.

1964—To Francis and Lee Boyle
Gemme, a second child and first

daughter, Ellen Martin, in May,
1971.
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19&4—To T. J. and Alice McDowell
Pempel, a second son, Sean, on
May 18, 1971.

1964—To Brooke and Martha Cloney
Hamilton, a third child and
first daughter, Kate, in October,

1971.

1964—To Sam and Mary Joyce
O'Keefe DiCola, a second child

and first daughter, Katharine, in

February, 1972.

1964—To Jim and Carol Odenbach
McCarthy, a third child and
second son, Kyle Patrick, on
February 1, 1972.

1964—To Jack and Sue Bellanca
Walsh, a third son, on May 25.

1964—To Bob and Maureen Leahy
Davis, a second son, Jonathan,

on May 30.

1964—To Ernest and Carol Walton
Frohboese, a second daughter,

Laura Hope, on August 24.

1965—To Jack and Marcy Egan Dal-
TON, a second child and first son,

Michael, last summer.
1965—To Mike and Catey Howell

Long, a daughter, Jane Alex-

ander, on September 12.

1966—To Jim and Anne McCarthy
Conlon, a third child and sec-

ond daughter, Keiryn, in January,

1972.

1966

—

To Bill and Mary Jean Sawyers
Krackeler, a son. Tommy, in

February, 1972.

1966—To John and Doris Heller
FiNEN, a second son, Chris-

topher Michael, on April 15.

1966—To Dick and Dina Cockerill
Burke, a second child and first

daughter, Parnell Elizabeth, on
June 13.

1966—To Bob and Sandy Thaxter
SoMMA, a first child, Willamain
McPhee, in August.

1966—To John and Kate Corbett
Brady, a second son, William
Corbett, in October.

1967—To John and Margaret Din-
NEEN Berry, a second son,

Christopher, on October 2.

1967—To Joe and Marianne Cuiffo
Stineman, a second son, Kevin
Phillip, on October 16.

1967—To Ronnie and Maria Lina San-

tos Velayo, a second daughter,

Adelaida Luz, in December.
1968—^To Mark and Kathy Hogan

Mullaney, a son, Brian Wil-

liam, in January.

1969—To Tom and Barbara VanEss
McInerney, a son, Thomas
Kelly, Jr., on September 16.

1969—To Bob and Mary Ellen Mur-
phy Costello, twin sons, Sean
Robert and Brendan Michael, on
September 21.

1969—To Ralph and Jessica Twaddle
Packard, a second child and first

son, Michael Kempton, on Oc-
tober 28.

1969—To John and Martha Verrier
McCarthy, a second child and
first son, Michael Edward, on
November 25.

1970—To Bob and Judy Gualtieri
Coleman, a second child and
first daughter, Elizabeth Mary,
on September 27.

1970—To John and Fran McLaughlin
Finn, a daughter, Colleen Mara,
in October.

1970—To Fred and Jeanne Stansfield

Phillips, a son, Matthew Jona-

than, last fall.

Condolences are offered to

Dorothy Dienhart Rotolo '53 on the

death of her father.

Ellen Nelson White '59 on the death
of her husband, David, in December.

Ann Blunt Condon '60 on the death

of her mother in September.

Joan Donohoe O'Neil '61 on the death

of her mother.

Faith Quinlan Gartzou '61 on the

death of her husband, Michael, in

Athens, on September 13.

Ruth O'Neil Kenny '61 on the death

of her son, Paul, in October.

Helen Harrington Gray '62 on the

death of her two-year-old son, Chris-

topher.

Jane Glynn Martel '67 and Polly
Glynn Kerrigan '69 on the death of

their brother, Tommy, on November 6.

Meg O'Mara Brogan '68 and Kathy
O'Mara '70 on the death of their

mother in October.

Joan Segerson '72 on the death of her

father in October.

Jane Hamilton '72 on the death of her

sister, Ruth, in Cambridge, Mass., in

December.
Claire Heffernan '75 on the death of

her father in October.
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Write On

Letters to the Editor

Three Journalists

Dear Editor:

I found the article on "Alumnae at

Work" in the October/ November is-

sue very interesting. One point that I

feel cannot be stressed strongly

enough was brought up in the inter-

view with Kathleen Goubeaud. This

is that women should have "the op-

tion to work toward their own fulfill-

ment either inside or outside their

homes." As one who has chosen to

seek that fulfillment inside the home,
I ask that I and others like me not

be forgotten, for we also have a valid

contribution to make.

Ellen Caroselli Peter '68

Baltimore, Maryland

Dear Editor:

My job is extremely challenging and
interesting to me, but judging by the

kind of stuff you print about alumnae
and how they are making it in high

society, I don't think it would turn

you on. The articles on the students

and on the College are much more
interesting to me because they reflect

the idealism and pragmatism I re-

member in 1970 when some of us

were working very hard to change
the direction of the College. When
it comes to your reports on alumnae,

though, I have to laugh at your fas-

cination with prestige and the jet set.

My interest is in the much less glam-

orous job of effecting change in the

grass roots of South Carolina.

Alison Youngs '70

Columbia, South Carolina

Dear Editor:

The article in the most recent issue

which covered the careers and opin-

ions of three alumnae journalists

was most distressing and somewhat
annoying to me, and I wish to com-
ment on a few aspects of it.

First, the article was written in a tone

that seemed to glamorize the accom-
plishments of these graduates, and to

hold them up as the epitome of suc-

cess, as if this is what the ideal New-
ton woman could do with her life.

But more important than the ques-

tionable merits of their work itself,

and far more disturbing, was the

attitude that all three had toward

their jobs and the other facets of

their lives.

Mrs. Stroud extols the wonders of

heavy smoking, little sleep, and the

use of tranquilizers, and one page

later speaks of leaving her two
young children with a "more than

full time" nursemaid. She then justi-

fies this by proclaiming that the

family does say prayers together.

Mrs. Wallace was at least honest in

saying that she planned to have a

career for the rest of her life, and im-

plied that she did not plan on having

children. That decision is hers to

make and is probably the best for

her. However, she carried her com-
ments one step too far by stating her

approval of child-care centers and
abortion.
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Mrs. Goubeaud was realistic enough
to admit that a woman could find

fulfillment in many ways—even in

the home! But did she ever give it a

try? No.

As a final comment, I would like to

challenge the notion that men have
stifled women and inflicted upon
them a life of "boredom and narrow-

mindedness." Any woman who al-

lows such a thing to happen to her

is not worth her own salt. A young
woman with children can and should

have outside interests, but she need

not make her family suffer as a re-

sult. There are worthwhile volunteer

jobs galore, or educational and cul-

tural events. Inside the home there

are also opportunities. And don't for-

get books, magazines, crafts, music

—

always available to a woman inter-

ested enough to educate herself. If a

woman gets bored, it's her own fault.

If Newton is going to encourage in

its students similar attitudes and life-

styles to those put forth by Mrs.

Stroud, Mrs. Wallace, and Mrs.

Goubeaud, I think all involved

should stand back and rethink what

such policy really stands for: cop

out, not success.

Catharine Murray Ryan '68

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Dear Editor:

What a superb job you did with the

October/November issue. Very pro-

fessional and snappy.

Needless to say, I was more than

flattered to be included and even to

be used as the lead article.

I was amused to be called "casually

attractive." Judging from the pictures

I sent you I would have opted for

the description "a total wreck." Usu-
ally my hair is combed, honest! We
were going on one to two hours of

sleep in Moscow and there were days

I never stopped to freshen up for

eighteen hours.

Anyway, thanks again. I was honored
to be so covered in depth.

Kandy Shuman Stroud '63

Georgetown, D.C.

Dear Editor:

I was thrilled to see the October/

November issue with my interview in

it. I was a little embarrassed to real-

ize that I had made Eddie seem like

a 24-hour maid, butler, and "yessah"

man when all I was trying to convey
was his wonderful lack of pretension

about doing what many men consider

"women's work." Anyway, he has a

terrific sense of humor, so he's been
able to handle all the ribbing from
friends!

Jamie Coy Wallace '68

New York, New York

Kudos

Dear Editor:

Reading Newsnotes makes me feel

that if I had attended the "new New-
ton" I'd have stayed four years!

Perry Cook Monsour '63

San Bernardino, California

Dear Editor:

I have enjoyed reading each issue of

the Newsnotes, and want to con-

gratulate and thank all those who
work so hard on it.

Carolyn Davis Graham '64

Springfield, Illinois

Dear Editor:

Although I was unable to finish my
course of study at Newton, I have

always enjoyed hearing from the Col-

lege, and especially being brought

up-to-date on the doings of the girls I

lived with in Keyes, or knew through

my work in the infirmary.

I have come to appreciate my year at

Newton for the intellectual and social

experiences it gave to me.

Virginia McGonegal Martin, R.N. '67

Roselle, New Jersey

Dear Editor:

A note to say what a fine job you
are doing for Newton College as edi-

tor of Newsnotes. It's a publication

I look forward to reading. Be assured

that as you serve the alumnae, you
serve the existence of Newton.

Wendy B. Tobin '72

Quincy, Massachusetts
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A Ms-take?

Dear Editor:

I am Mrs. Robert Yamachika, not

Ms. For those who choose Ms.,

great! Not me! Do I have a choice?

Seems everyone in Newsnotes is Ms.

Do you ask everyone?

Sandy Uncles Yamachika '59

Whitefish Bay, Wisconsin

The use of "Ms." was an editorial

decision aimed at simplification. It

seems to make sense in the context of

a women's college alumnae magazine

where the graduates are always re-

ferred to using their Christian and
maiden names, and where the mar-

ried women faculty members seek a

professional identity distinct from
their husbands'. (Ed. Note)

Annual Giving

Dear Editor:

We attended the dinner on October

12 at the Algonquin Club to discuss

Newton's upcoming fund raising

campaign. We are in Newton's debt

for our education that consisted of

so much more than mere book learn-

ing. One can only hope that if each

of us does her utmost to support

Newton, that we can in some way
help alleviate its debt. To a prosper-

ous new year for the College!

Karen Carty O'Toole '66

Westwood, Massachusetts

Alumnae Weekend

Dear Editor:

As always I thoroughly enjoyed the

current issue of Newsnotes. My con-

gratulations to Elizabeth Barry for

consistently producing superb publi-

cations. I heard that she took a re-

cent first prize in the college publica-

tions field and well-deserved it is.

On your editorial—a suggestion for

future thought. Miss Porter's School

in Farmington, Connecticut holds a

week-long seminar for their alumnae
sometime in the spring. A select

group of alumnae is invited to par-

ticipate, and it runs from Monday
through Thursday. The alumnae
meet with their former teachers,

heads of the departments, etc. who
bring them up-to-date in various

fields. The alumnae live on campus,

meet with the student government,

faculty, administration, etc. It keeps

their alumnae up-to-date, and An-
nual Giving improves!

The work of the English department

that was inserted in the spring 1972

issue was spectacular.

Mary Ellen McKeon Harvey '56

Merlon, Pennsylvania

Dear Editor:

I very much enjoyed reading the Oc-
tober/November issue of the News-
notes, with its excellent coverage of

the three lady journalists, its com-
plete absence of coverage of the

Alumnae Weekend, and the letter

inquiring why. I was relieved to hear

that not many people had appeared

at the weekend, partly because I had

thought of going down for it myself,

but then chickened out, and ended

up by sending a telegram. There may
be others like me.

I have very dear memories of the

time I spent at Newton, as well as a

continuing interest and concern in

its present, but somehow the idea of

re-meeting and re-uning with friends,

teachers, and acquaintances under

the very elegant circumstances of the

Tres Bien Ball, the "best minds in

Boston," and a luncheon that would

put most anybody to shame, didn't

really appeal to me. As a matter of

fact it scared me half to death to

think of "making conversation" with

many people whose faces I could

half remember and whose names I

couldn't—while keeping my own
face up to par with the surroundings.

I would love to be able to renew the

flame that was kindled there with the

people who shared that time with me,

but it is not as easy as just putting

people together in a cocktail party

and saying "go to it."

Mary Lacey Kelly Adams '57

Phillips, Maine
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